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PREFACE

My aim in presenting this thesis is to ma.ke
some, contribution, hovrevar small, to our kt1owladga
.

.

'

,'

'

,'

'

.

'

'

or the •.Amer-iaa.n La.ngtiage' ,by studying ita use in a
. novel by one 'Of Amariou. •s

,noted authors.

meat~

on which, the, 'words and exa.m1)les ,vere
)

slip a

.

.

'

The,

coUaoted

are ,to be,· sent to Professor VI ...\. Oraigie of, the

University
.

or

Oh,ieago for uae in compiling tho pro~
.

'

~f Alne:rica.~ English.

. , , jected 11.i.stoi:_;!.cal Di,ctiona.rx
'

'

and the ( also projected)

~rican
.

arII)

Dialect 'Diation•
.

'

, The plans for 'both of these dictionaries, have

advanced fa.r tmough to insure thair compilation and·,
'

I

',

•

'

although the actual printing may not begin for
several yea.re, their publioatio11 may be, said
assured~

·l;o

be

,

I have attempted to choose one example for ·
·each use of every word or phrase worthy of noti ea,
, including not only. dialect and colloquial worde
but also those which a:ra archaic, rare, or obsolete;_

juot as new words may appear in dialect or .

for~.

colloquialusos long before they are accepted as

literaryp ao,_words whioh have been stigmatized
as archaic or obaolata in good literature may
long 0011.tinue in use among ;certain classes of
'

.

.

'

.

.

'

'

speakers and therefore, in a senaa 11
.

bee~1ocol·····
'

'

· loqul.a1. Those whfah .are rare are worthy of note
no matter t:ihera they appear a11d thoso wl1ioh ara

poetic and rhatorioal also.deserve notice whan
they appear in prose or coma from the mouths of

ignorarit frontiersmeno

.

'

.

.

Americanisms, frontier

terms, and y.rords fromtha

languages of the

can Il1dia.ns a.re provincial

as

Amari"."

regards the El"'.!glish

Languaga as a whole and thorafore deserve a place
in.thio.studyo

A 'fe\7 miscellanaous v1orda have

crept in and claimed' placaa for thamsalveso Most
have been carefully compared with the definitions
given in the New English Dictionary to determine
their atutus

i11

the. language.

The uaee hare given,

in· many oaaaa anteda:ta or supplement those give11 in

the dictionary.

All words which seemed peculiarly

Araeriaa.n wars looked for in three dictionaries of

I •

~ ,,' '

.l1.mericaniame and if

found in any of the three were

included in this study•
I wiah to .thank Prof'esaor W.A. Ora.igie of
.

'

~he

'

'

University of Ch.ibago for auggeating ]lll Pr~i.t!!,

ot e'tploration, and for the

· as worthy

direetioms· and

To Professor

encouragement which he :ha.a give11 me.
'

•

•

~

<

•

'

.,

R.D. O'Leary; who so generously permitted me to use
his .copy of !t'ha. t:?:r:a~ r~.e, printed in 1836, without·
v1hioh I might ha~re been forced to ~iva up this sub jaet,
I express my sincere thankf:h

And la.at, but far from
.

'

least, I wish to axpreaa my gratitude to Doctor

Josephine M. Burnham for suggesting the field in 'Which
I ha.vs worked :~u1d for guiding, directing., and critfoiz•

ing my.thesis as it has taken

fo~ •

. George Harbert Sharp

...
September 3, 1927.
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DiTRODUOTIOM ·

The ed:lt ion of 1)10 Pr,p-1.l.tl~ used a.a the basis

or tbia study of dialect and

''.

oolloqui~lisma~

was.that

printed by Caray,taa. & Blanchard, Philadelphia, 18So$·
'

'

'

'

.

'

. and a.11 references· a.re· to it m.1leaa otherwise noted.

Althoug}J.the 1836 edition is

n

A Mew Edition° it

probe.bly varioo lit·tla from the original. for ·the
'

publishers included in it a copy of .tho copyright
'

issued h1 1827 to H.C~ Carey and Io Lea. · '!Wo o·thar

editio11a vvere used for purposes of comparison, one,
published by Thoma.a Y. Crowell & Company, and the
'

'

'

othorg published by G.P. Putnam's Sons,but "'1.1hera is

nothing to indicate tha date of publieation of either.
The Carey, Lea & Blo.nchard edition and that
of Thomas Y" Crowell & Company v;are carefully compared,
and all words and phrases which seemed partil'1ent to,,

the subject tvere nnrked in the Crowell e,dition. Whan.·

the ti.ms came to wri ta the slips on '1.lllhich tha worda
ware to be recordad 9 rno.rked. words wara loolted up in

vi

the older edition and oopied from .it, thus making for·.

aocura.cy and lessening.the wear on the more valuable
J.

There are many: diaorapanciea bstwaan the
'

'

'

'

'

'

two editions ,and it is impossible to aay ~;hioh followa

. the ori8inal m·ora al?~elyt

Possibly both rep1•assnt ·.

varia.tiona trom the first edit:ton.

But it is probable

... that the Ca.rsyt Lea. 8: Blanchard edition:cfollows tho

orig.inal very· closely for th.e publiehars :d:ld not
obtain a. naw copyright on it.· The variations ncr~abla
in tha Crowalf aditioµ are such a.a ·seam likely to
appear in a la.tor,· revised' veraitm.,for most of them
,

','

,

•

•I

indicate changing la.nguaga fashions or increased

artistic perception on tha part of the author or
editor.

The Putnam Mohawk .edition agrees. with the Crowell
'.

edition in moot. of its improver.Kmts, although it

ocoaeionallymodernizea spelling~ aain the .case of
.

.

.

l

h_qnin! which appears ln the early edition as l:to,pypo_nx,_,
2.
. .
. .
•
in the Cro\';ell edition aa horr:m~, and in ·tho Mohawk
3
edition aa .hon:h1y;... • V1natevar may bs the ·explanation

l

I,p.30;.·

2

.cr.pol5;

vii

r

of these existing variations, sorle or them may be ·

worthy of our attention.
By far the moi:r& ttoticaa.ble. di ff erenca is
.

.

in the use of modifying worda, adjectives and adverbs,

but nouns, pronouns, and verbs. are occasionally
.changed.

A fewlongphrasea are changed to state tha

meaning more concretolyo
aen·~enca

I11

one instu.11ca a aowpleto

is added and in a. number of cases grammatical

construotione are i1i1provedo

Some of the oha~ea, such

as the insai•tion of phrases and a few ohangea of spell•

ing, are probably oor:rections ot printers errors tihieh
escaped proof reading ill the earlier e.d:ttion and others

are probably conscious efforta e:t improvemo:nt.
!1'l

the ·Carey, r,ee. & Blanaha.rd adH;i on a

great many tM.ldiriers are' uaed, oo:r:Je of thaJ!l very loosely.
The later edition shows a substitution of. more apt
. wo:rda for aorne whiah are carelessly used, a.11d a weeding

out of. rrk.1.11y whfoh only repeat or intensify the idea.
expressed by other· words· ·or··which do not~ add greatlr·to .:the impress-

ion produced.

The phrase,

u

free ·from.the smallest

incumbranoe-fl

1

.

. ..

.2

becomes " free fro.'!! inoumbranaa 0

. tha Crowell edition •.

§!~gg,~.§!l, a t.ai.rorite
.

.

.

~

in

adja<rbive

ot Cooper in describing the ohild:rt~~ ot the squatter,
ia ondtted in a number ot

ph~asea;

tor example,

•,

a

' ••recalled' by the hint. ot his sluggish son., n is made·.

'

to read, ,"_reealledby the hint· of his aot'h"

4

I•

.

!n this

in.stance. more :or tha mea.n:i.ng may be ioat than 1.n many
'other ca.aaa but,· at '-ch~· aame timet. repetition of
. word is
,.

r

jactivas

avoided o
!

1rrequently, when two or more ad., ... ·

·used to qualify the

v1Cn"a

a '· .

noun,

Sal!la

0110

has

been' ta.ken out, ·as in, ~· ·aa·ttled in a. proud ·tu1d otea.dy
5
look/'
which is made to read·, "settled in a steady
'
6
look~0
But sometimos a~.1 adjectives ara rejected.
. '

as unnecesaa.ryo

" Flitting ao'rosa his grave and com-

7
posed fea.turea,n may be more graphic t.hru1, •• flitting
. . · ·...
. 8
acros$ h:i.a features"
~ut "live have already been given

to understand. that Ha:.rod Haal"t was perfectly composed
during. thia trying scene at the stake•

2

l

5

Oro

p~

6

V~io I!, po 101 D
:';'~:,!';. ~~... ~;1.>~. ~

8'

:'

!f

''.

f

,'· l

5 I

3

P• 04 ;

Cr. po 302;

..,

Somf) few

4

VolQII, po 1341

•.,_

. ·ix

.

adjectives are eubatitutad. for others. :t. Parso1'lal oon•
2
·. '
l
.'
sidaratir,ma,tt''' ia· ohal'lged· to n ·party consideratione~·

possibly to keep pace with tho growth ·or opposing·
. po~H:lcal pai·tieao
is ma.de to ·raad

'1 Sparser ana more humble popultition••

t~thinno1•

. ·.

3

' . 4

and mora humble population, 0

with perhaps, a loss in accuracy o! otatmrionto
Adverbs, whicl1 were very mu.ch used by Cooper,
.,

.

have been greatly reduced in number; a .iew oxam.pleo ma.y
. be \Vorth 11.0tloing. " A

sort to:ned, but

fot1.X'fully alal"med

female voioe,u!lpruned. to, " a s.oft..otoned~ but alarmed
similarly, "another shor·t ·but exoaed•
7
'
becomes,
. ingly grave arid deliberative· 0011sultatio11tt,
.8
.
. . ·.
.'
.
" another short but grave and delibera·tive consultation~ 0

and eva11 Cooper 1s belovod uneguivo9,..e"~- ia oi't€ln sa.orificed,

" ·the high distinction of a fusee. unequ:i.vooally
9
attested the importanoe of its proprietor" wh~ich ia mada

as in,

to ree..d,

n

·(ihe high d:i.stinotion of a. fusee eiitaeted the

importance of its proprietor6 u

adjectives, substitution is

lo
5
9

2

t

I', P• 13;

I, po 21;
II, po 137;

6

Cro po 9;
10

7

. · YT~th

I, P•

Cr. P• 3340

4

Cr. P•

'

l.1.•

I, P• 64;

adverbap us with

practibedo

aomatL~ea

,,3

Cr. po l;

10

...

8

I, P• 48;

2

.
'

·.

n

.t\dmiration a.11d teL.. Ooity ware ·raarfully mingled• 1'

tvhioh was. tbo ate. tament in tho

·.less elegant that1
.... 2

earlier ver~ion, is,
:,

.

'

'

,'

'

perhaps' .
'

'

adnliration and terocity v1era etrang&ly

· but it is a. more definita ~haraoterbation ·

mingled/'

or

°

.

l

the expression deac:ribed.,
In the clause,

n

man

.the sagacity o.f -tha old

was not deceived in the character o:f his dangerous viait3

ors$u

4
vio:l.tors · gives place to ne..ig}1bOt§.,. a.s rnora

5

The change from. rierce scorn to ~pt.
6
5.n the phrase, 0 \1ith arr air of fierce acorn,••
alters
preoise.

the mea.ning somewhatp but ib perhape more

i11

l~sep:l11g· with

the character vrhose ~\otions at•a thus ·de:3or.ibed. E~olu~. '7 . .
.
ion of the noun Jmr~:t:io,r, . from the ci~use, 0 ona that · ·

b~Co..1lle

better

the oharaoter

ot' a. brave warrior,"

the adjective to become. a. eubetantive ~ a use· in
appears ·elsewhere ~.n the book.

noun,

m find changed to

9

·parmits·

\l.!1 ich it

Fix~Jl , a dialectal

10

r~x:t11~

8

~

oo:ntracted form· ot

___ ____________

the colloquial word~ _tixi.?1£!f?.J,.· · Cha.~ging natfonal l.ife

.......,._..._.

2
l. '
U, P• 178;
5 ;,

I

,.'

: •'...

'

Cr. p,81;

.9

·I,

-s~

I, P• 101;

10
·P•~O,;

~----~~~

.. 3

1

Cr. P• 413;

Cr. P• 251;

8

4

---

.........

xi

is indicated iii. the change from,

received into the .
·l
bosom of the national oonfoderacy, 1~
to, ··~ receive.d
0

into the bosom of the national U1tlon,"
t

I

'

2

t;;t.,nd this

'

change nm.y indicate that some·~one .. other··than Cooper .has

seams ·to have

into popular use long before hi a

Oor.10

death in 18510

l'ronouns a.lao surf.er changes.

!n. some

instances the familiar,. second person singular, i."fas
in .t}1a nlace of the more f'ormal second person

insert~d

plural,

11

You have done rnurdor 11
4
'

lu..ter&.done murder,

0

3

becomh1g,

n

tho.11 ·

'

in. Ishmaal•s arraignniant·or his

The awkward intensive in, ~. it carries

brother•in.-..lav.

'

'

'

· itself nothing but the most minute part:tolos

or

,5

loo.d, n

is certainly. a stwnbling•block .t,o the reader and ,is

unnecessary to

olauao,

0

.6

th~ thought~

as is sho\:n by the corrected

it carries. l'lothing but· the most minute pa.rtiolea

ot lead,"

Addition of tl1e. ;intensive ad du f orca and

point to the statement, " as there is
'

7

aver ra.issd in Ken-~uok itself• '
_________________________________
1

VJa.S

l

5

2

I,.pal5:
I, P• 94;

G

Oro po SJ

Cr. P• 75.

7

II,.p~

in:~11y f~'"1ily

that.

_____________ ___

·
,_,,,

242;

Cr. P• 41.

er. P• 427;

xii

Most or th.a che.11ges among the verbs have .been

ma.de to better or modernize the ·gr~r"' ·"' She had already
'
l
'
1a ohaµged

sunk ··back .in her seat»"

in tens&

and · made

more applicable· to tha situation in,. "aha sank back· into .
2

her: seat t 11 ~

A change· i>l tense. is alao found

i11

tha

elimination of·~ 111,· " :tVl the' moan time,,. the Indian ·
' '
3'

in

had 'betrayed no evidence of uneasiness• 0

diplomatist ·o:r ·hhe moat polished. court

tt

many a

~f i~urope

might'

the rarep.p. strove
5 .

gi.ves place. to tho more .modern ·a.t.:r:,ivo& ·

Of the varia.tione of phrases and clJ..luses, ··
.

'

'

probably the most interesting are the change .from, .

. "beings

or

more humanbad temperaments are known to

love to look upon the in.terest of scarcely' ·less appall• .
'

6

'

to the, 'concrete illuatrationp·

ing speCt$Oles, n

. luxurious Roman dame witnessed ·the struggles

tt

the

and the.agony

.
. .
'
7
'
1
of· the gladiator,' ·and the insertion of a complete een.:..::i·:

tenoe, .. n Age and :weaknees has brought me to feel ·a~oh
8

weakness at ·twee•" i1ito .the middle of a paragraph, .
1

5

Io p .. 22;

er.

po 450;.

2
G

or.

po 9i

II•

p~,

132;

3
7

II, p,4;
Oro lo 321;

4

Il, po 266J
8

Cro po 23;

'"~

' 't'

··,·xiii

~.any

phraseo, most .of them prapoaitional, hu:va been

taken out.

A few are,
2

n

the bosom of,"

l

. "to the

injunction:t" . 0 in the stillness of the place,
4 .
.
3
. H 8.$ though $S0ratly.U Qtherl3 might
fearleasly,n
be given but perhaps these

the type of .oha.ngeso

are

sufficient ·f;o indioat&

Ona plu•aea ,: an addition, seems
.

.

to have been left out of the eeJ.'lier edition through a
ty-pographioe.l error, for the sentence it
therefore to

·~ake

the skins,

of the ·trapper.a you vrill

l'lOt ·

I

u

~'Jiah

you

and to offer them to some.

fail to :moat

belO\Vp

and to

sand tho same into the Pawnee village in my no.ma, 11

5

ie

obviously incomplete, while that vdth the phrase. added
fully expresses the

t~appars

requast·1 " I wish you there•

fora to take tha skins t and. to ofter them to some· ot the
trappers. you will not fail

to meet ·below, in exoho.nga· tor

a faw traps, and to sand the same into the Pa\mee
ill

6
'
my name 9 n

villag~

Articles, of course, a.re added or taken out with
the eubs·ta.i1tivea.
l
ti

r.~

2

is the only pa1'ti cle worthy of

11.hough

1

or. .p•' ia, ·.

Cr~

. p.t . 71 .

n,

·P• 1"64; Cr. po 3$7;

3

. II, P• 63;_.
5

..

II, P• 258;

,.

er.
6

po 226J

Gr. P•

4420

xiv

. ,attention here. , It .:ts changed to' l l .iri aln10at ail
eontex:ts j.n the Crowell edition ..
It is imposs:tb.le to l!ay. whether the· changes · ·.

noted. in the foregoing para~raphs are the work of Cooper~
and auoh knowledge .would

be or little uae for this study,

but probably they are in part the. work of Cooper l·l:t.mself
a.nd in p~trt that of editors· who have sucaaeded him.

11.

Jl

rr

rr

.

.
'

'
'

'

.

.

.

'
'

In this novel there are eight characta1.. s ~ or
'

'

. . .'

''

·,

·.-. ·,''

groups of charaotere, who reprdeent d:U'ferent districts

· ot what is no'1v

the United States~ . T'ne

trapper baa spent· ·

most of his' life in western Mew York, or a.a he oa.lla it; ·

York~

'

'

'

'

.

.

Ishmael and· his children a~d dependents, with the

possibl~ exoeptio11 ot Ellen, aome :from Tannessea, while

Paul Hover comes from nearby Kentuekyo

Dro Battiua ie

a iW>ll •eduoatad .man from the Ea.st but noth il1g is givan
to indicate his place

or

residenoao

Middleto11p v:ho has

just spent mauy months in Louiaianaj has lived most of

his life in an unmamed Iiortharn district.

Inez, his wira·,

of Spanish ances·try t nomes from a Frenoh pariah in Lou:t.d..:.

probably southern•

The Indiana, who do not speak English, .

:roam the vast pl~. ins,

or

t·he Westo

Whe11 the book is first. rae.d, those people

seem ·to use dialseta which a.:re peculiar

·~·o;:.tha

districts

from which they come. But a.closer examination reveals
the iaet that the dialeota are merely

0

character ...

.type of gi"e.mma.tioal ex•ror, u. peouliar i1ro11v.noiatiori 9

or a vooabule.ry belongi11g to a
are used

pa~tiaula:r

vocation

to distinguish the dif faren:t characters. ·

Apparently there is no attempt to give·an aocura.ta
representation of the dialect of ~ny district, However,

it may be necessary to make an exception in the. cuae
Of the tI'apper. . It is probable that a part of his youth

· ~#Y hava. been spent in some of ths sen•coast sta/bas ot
New England, judging from his statot1en·t tha:t his father

is buried near. the ocean, and from numerou·a references
in the other novele of th.a .Leatherstocking series.

.

"

xvi

·But he spe.nt th.a

part of ,hie life in Ne\v York, ·

graata~

· and if hia spe~ch rapresents the dialect ~f
'

any

district.
'

it must renresent
.that of this state. ·Western New York
.

'

'

.'

'

, . vta.s Cooper's homa u.nd it is possible. that the speoch of

the trappo:r, a.a far us. d;ale.ot dnd colloquial words a.ra

oonoerned, 1e ·true .to the districts but. ·surely no one

will mainta.iti that an ignorant a11d • u11l 'a1.. ned' trapper
· would speo.lt with. the vocabulary ot .learnad .worda -r;hich

.he has at his command,
compose the long»

Or that.

wull~rounded

he

\VOUld

habitually

se:ntoneeu in which he

. expreesas his opinions.
Perhaps the trapper' e mo.s·i.; noticeable f:Jpaech
'

'

'

~

.'

'

chara.oteriatio .is his dialectal pronuneiatiollt which
is ·indiea:ted by spelling•

broadens f! (ii')

.

3·

'a.~]&,

to

A,

In a number of words he
1 "
'2
as in m~r.c,i}..e. s.a4 •. im.1.~.§.rned, ·

and up,&J •..e~..@;;Q,le,,

4

Probably a.shortaning

' '

of ·the u :ts indicated by the spelli11ga,
'
'-. 6
'' .
'
.
7
rind 1la-Pur..' , while in ag ',!lf.. :torJ~&,a3.,B
and
8
a~inst" 'ano·ther kind of shortening ia indicated •

'It ',. ...
.2
3
4
\.·: II, P• 180,
I, P• 157; I, P• 101;
5

I,. P• 47;

6

l9 po 77J

'l

!,po 33;

I~

Po

n~

77B

a

5

po 57J

l, p.102,J

l

Losa of consonants is found in grand 'ther, which .
2
It is hard to aae the
eigniUcance of the :spelling of '.many· of. his.· participles, .such as
g,_ra;z

•d,

3

4
5
fou 't I) and (ill 'd·, whj.oh a.re ·clipped without

"

any apparent reason.

Tha trapper is not alviaya
of his verbs.

numb~.t

of the

car~ful

The compound subject, ". many a

draary winter and· scorching summer,"

6.

is follo'1!7ed by.·

the s:U1gular h.aJh while ~..lf'az:,q,, v.rhioh is ordinarily '

singular, is followad by the plural are in,

0

when tha

wel.fara of so many human souls are 0011oerned,"

employs . the ·illiterate an •t,

of the subjunctive ware.

a

7

o

9

·He

and uses ..Y~ instead,

Frequently ha uses incorrect

·verb .forms, as in, "1 might ho.ve know'd it! ,.

10

and

· aevaral forms whioh a.re 110W archaic, among whioh are·,,
11
. 12
13
14
£,.~, as a preterite, and gottano
15
1)1e verb co11ceit, which :ls now arohaic,often appears

~~~•

h~~a,,

in his .apeechea .. · Sometimes. pleo11aeme aro fou11d in his
.16
speaoh, a.a u, ·.the aentenaa, 0 .the ford~ ha only knows 9 °

lQ

1
2
!,p.155;
6

11
lo

II~p.168;
t

1;p~s5;

12

3

4
9

I,p.190J

5

10

II,p.7J

I,poll3;
II, p.35; 1,p.252; II~p.31;
13
14
'15
n, p.78: II ,p. 68; !I,p.23; II,p.273

11.

I!:Jp.92;.

8

I,p.249 J

II, :P• 68;

···:·

l

2

~\~Ot_2,, '"'"atvttGs~

!f!.VZ:tst# etc'•,

whiOh are

'' dialeota.1~ ra.ra or obsole'·~e in their various uses a.a

·prep.peit3.onsi' 0011jun(r~ions, or a.dverba, are used
frequently by him<>' . Sot'1e of his expressions~ such a.a,
'
' 4
'
5
'umad•~o•oould, and ~s_! hppj., . are aig11iffoant

· dialectally, ·a:ncl the occaaional nm.suss
..

.

,

'

.

\

or

oertain

words:· ia signir:tc{:illt• Note the use ot m,9f_qlix.
. .
.
.
. G
.•• li'. the thing was not morally impoasibl&o"

in,

l\.lthough Cooper has expended g:ree:ta1" effort
on· the dialect of the , ·trapper and. hae given hittA the' · .

la.rgarrt number of

di~ectal

actors 117ith a .tew

ap~ach

word a, ha he,s endowed his other

oharacteristioa• . 1n tho language

ot the group ·rroif(,_~;messea we t.ind some ~esemblan~es ·to

The

shorten:b1g ot parH<iiplea is
. .
· .7
.. ·
a
··
einlilar to' lds, .for ·exampl~g robb•d, and' .mt~~•.~~ and the

the

·;

trappar•s rµpesob.
.

,

·,

·,

broadening of the!. in learnins. which they,alao,call
9
10
l •arningo
.Agone is used by them and the tra.ppero The
11
. verb ~.ca.mR which is used frequently by those in

!ahma.el's group seems 'to·ba employed because of Cooper•a

6

. I!l; pci69J .
11
II, P• 24-0o

I 9 pol45 &

4

9

IIt
I,

p~

P•

257;

5

I,p.85!

'10
195; .. I, p.129;

xix

mi~ndarsts.nding.

of its. origin ratl1er than beoauao it
1.

is a: d:i.aleota.1 word• Sin' . seems to belong to this
'
3
.
2
their
be
to
group~ as· .do'ls ,t!lk!lar_.y,. ,~rhile ~· appears·

pnrtieular. property, although it may appaar occasion•
4
'

ally· in the opeaches of other· cmracitera. · £.alo~l,;\J~~'
meaning

0

to think'.', "01>ine 0

'

·,

which ia uaually oonsider•
'

ad a l!aw England usage, seems ·out of plaee in their
v ooabulary •
.

'

,,

· Hover's chief dia.leotal oharaoteriat:i.e is
his misuse of verbs and hia use of

tern~

oonneotad

~uith .his voao.tion~ · Like the trappert he ahorta11s

euoh ~.D~~~d.

some words~.

5·

Ooea.aion.ally a. dialectal

.
phrase or clause, l:U:a 11-g>,o--Jl. ~,

6

ereeps into his

langu.age ~ and his grar:nna.tical slips, such as,
broke'',:

word,

7

e

are numerotHh

l,\t,q~iat.iq,o,.l..

9

no bones:

is a. colloquial

z..o.i}1sp.x_, which he uees a.lao, is

l"lhile

0

noitJ 0011-

sidered. a literary 11ordt. slightly arohaio, e;\nt\ eaeme

out of place in his· speech.
'

The words pertai11ing to his

voeation which he employs::, most .fraquently:)a11d in ovary aort
12 .
11
10
of connaction,are J.i.ne, lining, and swarm,- . e.11 or v1hioh
perta~n

to bee-hunting.

2
1.
I, p.92;
II,p.224;
fl·

.

8

II,p.195J

a
9

I,po23;

4

II,p.225;

II,p.225;
.10

l,p.78;

5

I,p.237§

ll

6

l,pol48;

II~pol27J

12

I,p.58;

· . The language of Doctor Battiue is tha.t of

Cooper with tlle ·exception of the lat.in words which he
'

'

'

'

. ·,

'

'

ocoaa!onally· i11troducee, and his use of the familiar
.

.

.

'·

eeoond 'parson singular. torm of qertain verbs$ auoh '
l
'
' .
'
as A!.~.llaa;i 11 and the archaic third ·person e~.ngula.ri)
2
'
'
.. as :b1, ~Esther aleepeth.u ·But e>thera, ·espe()ially
'

<

I

~

•

the trapper~ also e.mploy these fo:rma at various· tlmes.
3

Among th~ Doetor 1 a latin words· we find .!usjuta.nd.,.\Y!b
4
5
.P...ommetwu 0 . and J'l.OJ112.~ used as English \7ordeh· And the
6

7

8

'

archaic· oertaa ~ the. ro. re pit\tipri, . arg~tp.t...<;A, which

ia an obsolete variant of arcuated:; aild :;tlw
· obsolete herbu,

9

also appear:

~bt .·his

1 practic~illy'

speeches..,

·Middleton •s language does not differ percept• .
:ibly from the author ta except that ho occasionally ,
.
.
· lO
ernploya colloquial contra.et ions, tmch a.a, ...•twoulcl •,

·,\!though Coopar explains that Inez spaake with a

foreign aooentp

h~ makes

no attempt to indicate bar

pronu11ciaticm, and' her 1anguage. ie very nmch' like
'

'

t;is own •.. The dru~~a.rd i~ just

an

'

·ordinary illiterate

person, vithout any very,datinite characteristioe of
epeaah~

,l

v;ho occasionally misuses his

v~rbth

5
4
·2
'3
!,p.2031. r,p. l 7lf I,p.142; I,p.138; ! 9 p.246;
8
10
7
9
6
!pp.138; !~p.2090
I~p.136;
I~p.168 J I,p.105;

Even the names of the characters may have
a dialectal or. slang aignif ioa.noa.

fo~eot. or frontier(}· As .the

Bush suggests

dru11kard

~aya, the name

White may be int~nded to aJtpresa· Abiram•a hatred

ot

negroea. Hover described Paul's actions while he was
following the Bueheso
suggests that he

.

~o

.

.

ue the Dootoxde eurnamat> Batt,.

is''~~ll.a.~.~y'~. or at lea.at eccentric

··but.

this slang maan:J.ng seems to be a. recent development.
'

.

.

.

'

'

'

.

'

Middleton. may.have heen so named because ha iG the mesaan•
gel" or go<:oabetr1ecn1 i.n restoring Inez to her father.
It

f1i
!11

rr · 1lJ.'

J! ·. Jl
;'t

all the 11ovols. of the· J.,ea.theratocldng aeries,

Cooper explains· that, for .the benefit of his readers viho
are ignorant o·r !.vidian languages, he translates t~e speeches

..

of the nat:i.ves into good, .idiomatic Englislio

'translated• speeches he does no·h hasi tat.a
idiom

or the

Iri~iu.ns.,

to

But in thaae

usa the

or at least an •unengl.:tsh' idiom"

which aeams to be t1lat of tha !11dia.ns. Then too, pa.rtio•
ularly in these speeches, we find words which have been

taken into English

frCin

the native la11gua.ges, and wordJ:S

borrowed by them from the French.

,

we aee the

· In these snatohee of strange idiom
Ind~.a.n

tendency to cha.raoterias the new,· the ul1knovm,

and.the ·otrangei·in te~e. of the familiar. Fraqtiantly
' .'

'

.

l

the pale new ..~'.aomera a.ra called whit(!)•skillfi.. .· or ~2

.
'
3
f!l.9~J!··
Sometimes they are ca.lied }3ig-kP;~Vel or
4
long.-Imive.§. from the. av1ords oa.rried by the 'soldiers.
'

.

.

'

.

,
'

And the .8pania.:rds1> ·from Mexico, who are darker

'•

than' the ·

.
.
.
. '
5 .·
'
English and French, ara called _'llivmey:•ta.ce§.o. Individuals

. i.vhoaa l'laJll\~H~ are unknown are cha.ra.cte~·:ized in the same ·

manner. lahtoree commands the t:rappot'· to,
6

Sing in the

t~

'

ear.a ot the dark-eye,r•· · and he later adds, '"Tell the

'

.

light-hairt that she too may stay in tb.e lodg~ or

a brave.tl 7'

ibe supreme being is, called the 1~sier. to.! Llli,,
9'
10

8

'\j

the Q,re11t,..

§.P.:iJ:..~•
>

l,

'

tU1d

the G,,ood SRi,r.i,.?.,a.

alt~lt.ugh

'

\

'

the
L

laat expression. ia used only by the trapperf and the terms

·~ ll
bla,ssad prfi:tri.srt._ and

'

'

.

. 12.
. are

ltt,airi~..t?.....of ..t}'le ·.Good, ,Spjrits,

employed to dssignata the place of nboda in tha after life .•

Il\d,ian

13

hea'f!.~tn.

is used .... probably without connection. with

•

any India.11 idiom •

'

14

and }:l.aPPY hun;tJnn; groundJl a.lap appears .

3,.
2
4
5
II,p,,6;
I,p.75; . II, p.7;
p, 132;
I~ Pt55;
6
7
8
9
10
ll, p,145; . II, p.146; II, p11l7_; II,p.83 , 11,p.42;
13
'14
11
12
II,p.134;
II., p.131; · II, p.97;

l

n,

once o.. However, in the sentence, ••courthouses are tha ·

happy hunting grounds, aa a Redskin would say, for them
.

.

that.are born with gifts no.better' than ·auch a.a lie in

the 'tonguein. it does not. seem to have the meaning ct

tutura life which we usually attach to it.
;

',

"

l'

!n con.versa-hi on with the nativos $ a de.y is

.
'
2
a .fJ..lJ.A . and a lunar month i.a ·a 11\ooq ; a person who ia

a

daoeitful speaks ;rlth a. Lcrkad. t.Oi{l~U,.P.~. liquor

or'

'fire•wat~r' ie. called the .m.ill~ of the Biz..•!cniv;:ic._.
Tha

President~.,

5

4

of the United S·t;a:tes is the g,_ro!ilji J'1h1t. a.
.
6

"

father · or the Great Father.

·Gaogrdphio faaturas'aro daaignatad by
characterizing names. The Mississippi 1.s oallad the
. 7
a
.
f,e.;hl1er of Riyer,a :i. the P,ip;-river, a11d the .'€J.np._1~9.tW.
'

9

'

11

w

probably refers to it.
ll
The ~.lisaouri :ts the .rJ.Yar, \V::i,.tJ1 ·~aJ1 tr,9~ub.l..~4_ §tre~ .
river~

The phrase ,J_,ong,-r:l.ver

12

and the river of, troubled ymter§.• ; . References to the

'
13
. 14
LOUl),:,rive.x:, and vraters of tho wolye§. do not give any .

hint as ·co: which rivers are meant t but from the names

it i~ p1--obabl~ that both refer to the

sai-nG

etreru1i.

.
15
.
salt la.ke- mentioned seems to be tha .. Atla.ntia Oceano
'

The

'

'..

:

t

'

3
4
5
'
2
II,p.205; !!ppol73;
!I,po37j II~p.58J
9
10
6
. 7
8
I,p.160; I,poll6;
p.7; .! 9 p.14 ;
ll,p.7§

1

ll,.

;~ 9.pol76;

12

tt,

II,p.171;

13

I!$p.131;

14

I:t~p.176;

15

II,p.128.

xx iv

Oi' ·words relating to euatoma peculiarly
· ... lhdiilllt w·e find a nilmber, l!HlSt Of Which have to ·do 'with

.

l

'

warfare.

Th.ere ia mention .of !'§£."!<t~es~, J;1Af""tta.int,

. . . . ··. 4_:
.3
'
·. war•p§kttieq, and yJQr..,.nq.it}J§. 9
5
. of 1-?.,tr..\I~~..t.~. .~,· whioh
7 .
'
6
..@9§J..n. or ..9P.all?..:".look ., J\sS·a

2

. .

.

.

ae well as of ·the currtom ··
is th'e remoya.l of the

eign
. ··. opposing
.
. . . o t peace,.

tribes :t?,urie~\. . :~Jdi and from this custom comes
.

9'

· ·.O~

phrase

· .life

~":"'X,

or :the

..

in

,t,h,,a•. hf.l,;tohe~,• . A potent force

.
the

·tribe was the medidne ma11, · o:r. as Cooper

calla him; the

m~..d~JJl~.SP

+o

who virtually. ruled' the oe.mp

by· niaa.rte of the po~'1ar 't'1hieh he exerciaed ~ver. hia super•

stitious fellows. · But bis chief duty WU.a the excitation .
11 '
of VJ:1rricn:~~. to daeda of valor by means of his ohants
I

.imd danoas a11d myr:rtorious me,diaine•l}_t\&§.o

12

<

But though

. the .Indians' chief busine'as waa vmr, and thottgh they
.

.

· were \vell armed P eonaidering their stage of :,o~vilba.tion,·
16
'
. 15
.
.. 14
13
.
..
with their boill.~ §.I!OWs, · · ,p~ttle•axet?,.$ JF.uive,,.,a..,
19
'
18
17
lal\Cefh · .S.tJJ'?.£:l.t:.~. and ·.sh.ield.ii,il they have contributed
20
only one ,~·ord => :o.P:r~a;t~ , to our names of weapomh
.i

I

.1

,

,

5
i
3
·2
II, po2ll; II,pe3; II,p.3J · II, p.39; II~p_o.212;

6

II,p.70;,

11

7

II, P•5$

12

8

IItp.S9J

13

9

II,p.ll;

14

10

II»po6lJ

IIE,p.140;
II,p"210;. II,p.5;
20
19
ia
. 17
io
, IItP•204S ll:,po5·a II,p~l21; II,p.S;
, II,p.122;

15

!Itp•204;

Their other contributions to the la.nb'Uage,
a.a shown by The ·Prairij).t a.re not numeroua ..
5
4
3
2
6.lqiaew, v1emw!Ih :wigneJtb and the geogra.ph ..
.i.abaaao,

7.
6
M,.isa.ouri and Mis.s..,:\a..s,.i,P.R! a.re the words

!ail names;

whiQh are most oommonly uoed.
•'

. oomea from tha. Haytian .

c~no,~.,

· The .word

8

.£.a11~·,

which

was introduced into

Spanish in its original form, and was la:ter borrcmed
into

English~ i11

which :t t has

b~~~n

used ,with aomo

The eja.cula-

slight variations of form, since 1600•
tions,

.

10
9
1-m.gh · and hugh ,

( the latter of whloh is,

parhaps 1 not peculiarly Indian) are occasionally on~

12

11

countered, but. the words M.enahg!J.h~!b Vlghr:.9..ijojl.oc.hah,;..
'
13
'
a11d W'ashoh.§lomantis.ut\., · seam to he peculiar to this
14
, novel. Waqcp,ndalh meaning g:i~eat spirit, rray survive
in place names such as Wa.oonda 11 Great Spirit Spri11g,

Mitoboll County, Kanaa.a"

It is possible that the

nati~~e

15 ,:: '

are reepons-

ible for the reintroduction· of pra.vJ!_ into the language,
for they seem to have borrowed it from the French and

t.
6
11

I,p.147;
II$

p.16;

II, p.57;

2
7

I, p.266;

12

I, P• 14;

s
.8

II, P• 58;

I, poG2;

4,

II» P• 109;

13

II)

9

P• 65;
:~I~

5
II~

po77;

10
P•·252; II,p.l4G;
15

14
I, p.75;
II,p.57;

II,p.39f

contributed it to. the 'Englisb•epealdng
'

,1' '

J:ar,,tis.~llb.

'

''

colonists~.

'

also, may have been introduoad i11 .a. similbtr

manner,· and Cooper's loose use of' it seems to justify
tho ·idea, butS> though a 'note in the, Orov1~11 edition.

gives this a.a a fact, the statement is at least questionable •.

.n

If

The pictures of frontier lift3 ,which the author

paints :for us, dis.close a type of ·sxietanoe vtaicb can
neva~ again appear. on

tllis ·o<.mtinent•

The people of the

emigrant· train form aself . . sutfioien'fi group, for, except
tor ,p_o~ar

2

and

'

3

..1.Q..a.! .

'

salt, which· they

and possibly

must buy, they aan supply. all their ovni. wa11ts.
'

Yet in
'

the ..tr_airUJ. this iaolatad group, v!ith its special' ne~4a,
.

.

.

~

'

.

gives us feiv words which are peculiar to the fronM.er.
Scouter,

border varfara.

4

outlx~r.,

s

6

· and out•l;z;in_gs, suggest
'

'

Firearms, too, exca:p·t for ·sport, suggest
'

the frQntier, tuld. those mentioned by Cooper are perhaps
v101·tpy or mont:fon baoauae, of the ma.ny
'

~.

I

2

3·.

4

friprove~e~ts whieJ(
5

··t,.·p,·.265,f· lpp,:,~?,J·,;lf~!,3lJ .II, PG 3;,' II,p.68;
6 . ·. '
'l

II, p, 77';

, .

'

'./f:'.-'1

xxvii

have ·been made since hiS day. We very seldom haar ot
l
2 .. '
3
4'
.9.!Y'abin.e..,s., fusaeh or .t.owj,ing-piJi..ceJ.l,
Piece, a.a

5

applied indifferently to any gun• ia vary rare, Rifle
'
'
'
6
ie a common term, bu·~ the ).ong rJfJ.o ia obaolate. Since .
tha developmant of more efficient means of tiring, we

a

7

hear no more of'. flints
and .£timing, while the powder
9
-10
· hor11li a..'1d shot. n,ou,chos are to be encountered only aa
. 11

''a.ntiquesn.
a11d

·~all,

buckshot

12

'

or rifle ball, lshaa.rd ocousionally,

is more aommono

P.!uch of the olothing of the

f'ro11tieroma11 v;aa

rtl!lda from the ·akina of baasto, especially from thi::it .of

the

dear~

13

for ]tuclsokin was highly prized because of

its softness and durability.

v1as used for robes and covers, and tha sk:lna
l5.

such as the m,sy;t,on,

quad~upeda•

finer apparel.

or

smaller

ware used for ca.pa and

16

Cloth mi.o made in tha ·home. 1:,q,w was

17

spun by hand from a. diat§.ff,,
manufacturad into garmon-ta.

ma.de of linath

14

The hide of the Jniffalo:t

woven on a. home loom, and

Evan ti1a tent of Inaz was

18
Ishmael's 91.ankot-eo:ait : wa.e probably made

19
from ·the wool of the fleeces, spun, woven and tailored ,

b..t.Jiia wife6

l

2

3

4

5

6

II,p.40; I,p.202J I,p..Gs,
I,p.21; II,p.93; I,p.240J
7
·· a
9
io
11
. i2
I~p.38;
I,;po38; I,p.42; !,p.411
!,p.42f ' I9po42J
13
'
14
15
16
17

18

t, p.147;
I,p.l 7f

19

I,p.40; , !,p.17;

I,p.:33~;

I,p.130;

I,p.130J

xxviil

l
The family of the sguatter,. for he was a·

f;'.Jquatter instead of a ,aettlert>

2

lived mahily on· meat,

3·

vemison .and ·bu.ffalo; but they drove a. herd of &.Z.:IDltortt,

to. have a supply

ot

pork if the game gave out.· Cowe,

. wt.ti,()~ they drove ahead of them, supplied them with milk

for-butter and cheese.
4

Plun~a.E.,,

' ot a

to lahmaal, means tba aoooutromants

trappar, but in the

ordinary· .meaning.

5

~.rslnxo..~

it is used in i·ts

The hides which the ·tr0rpper ie euppos6

'

ed to collect are referred to as P,.O.ltrx, a word which \"las

muoh uaed in records of early.Mississip pi valley explor'/

ationa. ··The ·men of the emigrant 'e ·party carry R,aCk§.

. to. increase the quan:tity ~:f belongi11gs which they oan

transport to their destination•

Upon ·arriving at a
8

spot: v1hare they are to make their ~!t.9ll. 11 or camp, they
9
'
. turn l,pggea:,q,. · and give a demonatrat.ion of their ability
10
.
to clear a piece ot l.9ggitig i in o·the:r t1ords, they fell
'
'
.
.·. 11
'
.
enough trees to make a a..,laa.r~pg, turnieh material ·tor bads~
.

.

make· a s!lrt of barricade, and rur11ieh f'uel :tori fires-.
.l

.: · I,p.76;
6

· I• p. 31 ;
'll

2

7

5

I,p.30;
I, p • l 7;

Daerslli~I..EU:,,

I, p. 77 J . !I , p ~ 7;

'
. M. p. 9 •

10 I, p • 162 ;

T'ne emigrant intended to settle in some .
2
l
would. give
fartilG. bottom where the riob alluY..lQA
.
.

'hiiii abu11dant return for little effort. Dr o Battius, · .
\Vho aocompanied him, had a.greed to minister to the ·
3
' .
'
.
.
family through the attacks or ,f,a;iaJ:-..?J:!/•aftJ.. which
some of them ware aura to aurfar before they ware
. 6

But, after· the disso- .

aoolimated to the:lt" net1 home.

lution of their agresmant, Esther a.vou.ohed h~r ability
to equal bis powers with only the aid of' cherry bark

· taa and

a drop

4

or two of western comfort.

5
The word Leech, meaning a

phyaicia.n~

was often.

used, and, although an archaiam, it may be a frontier·
.
6
1.4.,ok. ia paouliar to certain·. dis. or dialectal termo
tricte but \1Jaa of particular importance along tho

frontiere,.f9r licks·were tha only aaoeseible supply

ot eal.t ~

such

Thb, word ia found now in ·cer·ta.in ·plaoe name.a,

as .li'ranoh

.

'

L·iokp ( I11diana.)

Liok,(Kln1tuoky).

nnd Rook Liok,and Spring

'

!.ittsking parties, la.tar called husking

bees 0 were common gatherings in frontier eontil:lunitiea,
'9

8

.

I...ieb,t, meaning· ·daybreak, and eund o'l"m , mear1ing we at, are

. probably

colloquialism~

peculiar t_o the squatters,,.

5
4
3
I,p.89 J
II,p.2?4; IItp.,224;
II,p. 236;
"9
8
7
6
!ppo32;
I,p.161;
II,p.13;
I~po 78;

l',

I,p,101;

2

Most of the

c~llinga follov.~d.

tera. :t.11· this stOf'Y are

by the obarao•

callings u_aua.lly .found only on

the outsltirte of· oitd.lizationo Beaid?a the !ndia.ne,
who a.re hunters and.· trappera, there a.re Middleton, the

border aold.ier, Paul Hover, tho baa-hunter 11 ·Ishmael
and his family, wh.o are squatters emigrating to new

territory, the trapper who dislikes be:i.ng called a
l

huntar because he ie no
dignity cf

tha·~

long~r

able to maintain the

vocation, and the Doctor, ·who i is ex•

amining the flora and fauna of a.. new regio11,

rr.n.

iJ.u .

.fl. .

lr.

As Coopo:r progressed wi'hh
Tha · Prtdrie

th~

writi,ng·or

ha neglected some of ·cha dialec·tal and

colloquial words he. was using t~ distinguish hia char··

a.ctere, or elae he aaaum.ed that the apeeeh of

eu~oh

individual would be so firmly fixed in the mind of
· . tho reader that itc rigid use via.a no longer neu.1esaary.
At any

rate~

we find a.·. falling off of' colloquial or dia•

leota.l , contractions and a few alterations of dialectal
2

._______

___________ ______

____
of the· book. . Q!:a.p.d 'tha.r..1.
latter part
......._____________________
wo·rds in the,........
l

I, P•

so;

2

I!) P•

155~

Gr!lployed often by. the trapper• in eonvarsation with
l

Middleton, ia shortened. to. grn,n~~th.t:tt . in ona ·sentenaao ·

Sometimes the trapper corrects his spaach and eays
.

2

.

l,aar,nad · al though in the first part of the book he
3
·4
5
usofi ·y.nl..!!t.ned and 1:.arpt,n~ · He says 1110.r,.gj.le,as,

and later

6

~ra!,1.,e.sg

t

• Esther, who, with tha

'

the emigrants J ordfoa.rily says a.r'
in tha same sentanca with
1,'

;

,' 8

ar' •

.............

ineonsistenoy in the uee of

7

~est

once employs

of
8

~

.
Examplaa of Ooopar 's

dial~cta.l

ttorda might be

multiplied, but· perhaps these few may serv'3 to illus•

tra.te hie tendar!cy to bring the speech

or

hie ,characters

nearer 0 corract" apoech in tha latter pageso

0£ the obsolete ri rare P and a.roha.io words

. Moat

which appear· it1 this study aro employed by the di fie rant

apaakera· rather tha.n by tho author ir1 parson.

Bu·t a

list ·or :thoso used by Qooper. in the narrntive and d~~--

soriptive pa.saagas would be too long to be included hero.
Few of the Americanisms ,found can ba 0011sidered ·

rast:rioted area,

paouliar to a..."ly
l

5

II, P• 270;
II, P• 126;

2
6

II, p.232;

3

· !I, p.· lBO;

'b~t

authority has bean

· r,. 11·• ·1s7;
7

I, p.186;

4
8

I,p.195;
II,

p~239;

tom1d' for aas:lgning soma or them· to particular diatriots.
l
or c~lap.latp' a verb maaning·' "to plan!' expect to coma
·to pa.Sa·, etoo", Bartlett says:> n!ts use is oonf:b1ed to

the illitera~te of r-1ew .filnglandt*' · while{ ·01apin ·aays, ..
' .. ·.'·
.
,. . ,.
,,
' .. '
.
2
11 0£ten uead, eopeeially in New Engla.r.d." · .Q.oneeit, a.
verb,· vrM. ch -~ho ti·a.ppar ottan etiploya1~ is generally
obsolete 1 of :t:hs use ·Cle.pin aaya, '' Intar:lor· of New
3,

'

'·£1••r.SHlli;, $s, ae~ording to Bartlett, . u A

Engla11d."

I

small r.:tvar o~ brook, n and he· adds,· 0 In lfow .?or,}::),; ~M-1e

Middla and Woste:rn. stataa and in Os.na<la' a small stream
is called a o~S!,l> u
.in

Louisiana~

,

'

;Jreol~.,

although· originally uaed

eeems to have been

Coop_er •s day.

Ola.pin saya of
.

1.r1

·4

widespread use

..!.~!).

.

"

i11

In the Cr.madia.n
.

1hr1M.ne Provinces, last yoar s graea standing in the.·
1

fields·through the winter!) ..
ua, is i'

"

Gobbler,

5

Clapi11 tells

In the 'Weet, a turkey, and especially a.

turkey-cock·~" · bt.it both Thornton and Dai.. tlett define

it withuut naming the territory to which it belongs.
6

k~t...enQJ.

seams to ba veryrara as a.n

attributive.

Bartlett defining the noun in·te,r;1a!, ·or·.illter;;~

l

5

II, P• 225&
l, P• 234;

2
6

3
-----------------..-----------

II, p.c; 27;

·I, P• 33;

II, P• 65;

'•Low or alluvi a.! land

quotes Worce ster,

of rivers • So oallM in

l~w Engl8:11d,

011

tho margin

Simila r land is

called , .in .the Vi'ester11 Sta.tea~ . 'bottom land• .. n

'.
.
a.ttributiv~

·

The

.
...
.
. ..... : . l
in !nter,y,M_l~ ia. a natura l extenaion11 ..
.

.

use

. From these few words vro. gain furthe r proqf
are, :•ohar aoter
that the dialec ts ussd.
. by: Cooper .
'

'

).

tingui ahing" .and

'V oaationa.1'*

1

rather than

true

dis• .
repra-· .

nantat ionw of the .diale ct or tbe diafa'· iat from· '.'fihioh

.the charac ters are suppo sed.to have.come •.
}1

·rr

Much

ll
11

/!

'i{

or .cooper •s

v1ork shows eviden ce of haste.

and carele ssness a:nd some ·O:f his errors indica te his la.ck
of ·11ter ary trainin g9
thara are

~

In the 1836 editio n of !J1a

i. .

Prair.i~.

few words which can be nothin g more than
2
Dow fall is obviou sly· mount· for downfall~

a.~d
miap:r ints.
3
.
fa.ntsa .tfo can scarce ly be intend ed ror. a.nythit'lg but , .·
4
fa.11ta.atio • With dying the ca.ea is somewhat differ ent,

for it may show ignoranca or ca:ralenanass on the part of
the auth9r . It may,of' course , be a typog ra.phi cal·er ror,
the word intend ed being
l

I• P• 34;

2

~yei11g.;

II, P• 78;

3

II, P• 236J

4

II, P• 113;

..· ~ooper seems. to have bean rather unoerta.in about
the spel;tirig of a few words.

f~tllein

l

I

and· mullin,

'

appears as prullen,
2

w1d. il~. oomM.~tion a.a mullein~top.

seems to ba no ·justification for hia spelling
'

. 3.

···4

'

~.J!.U

·· p_cari generally appears in i ta usual rorm
5
.
.
.
\vhen spoken by tha trapper but. becomes §..kear;z
when
skrean •

'

.

There

used by !ehlria.el.

This change probably

·'·'

indicates 'p:ro•

· nunciation rather than the author 'a uncertainty,·
The

~uth o:r

.

seams to have

'

~egarded _wni;

the

dia.leoia.l ahortoni11g of encam~ for he writea
'
7
.
. t ' .
.
.
· it ..' oa.mn • ~'Th.".11.ona *' which ia ·now used .011.ly as . ·
.
.
singular, is usat1 aa the subject of a plural verb.·.
8
1Uthough the phrase l!.O. ~o.on t;! introduces a positive

verb, as

a

6 '

.

'

. sta.tamentt

·§!?.

e.a a correla. tive

:tnvaria.bly appears in
'

of~,·

negative~::

'

.

'

'1'

now almost

asaertiona or in
'

At.
the time
.
.

questions implying negative a.nsY1era.
9

Cooper
wrote, noto1'*ious
,.
........ did not seem.. to ho.vo the
,

unsavory

oonnota.tio~.

'

now atta.ahed to it for ha uses

it to mean noted or .famous • ,

a

10
Tha use of .P..~.lf:t_sjmeaq ·
4

5
I,p.921
. I, p.119;
I~ P• 51; . II, po 68 i
e
9
1
8
·10
II,p.263;
II~p.144;
I,p.24;
r,p.211;
II, p.135;

l

2

II, po 71;

as an adjective lt1 tha cla.uee? "his morale ware aacomo•

datiz1g and his motives

se~fie~ness,".

is not

by a.11y preeedant found in making this stttdy11

is misused for P!tt. in,
2

u

justifie~

§.ii

<.~°;~)

he sat himself at work, 0 while

tha pa.rtioipla sit appeare in, "has been ait upo11. 11
:3 , .
'
' '

is misused

Tranapira

by

l

a

Cooper in several sentences

v;hera he avidently maane 0 to occur~~ or "to hap1Jen~t.
4
'
· tJ,11aonsc:l9J!.~ appGara in a number or, instances where i'tr

ia loosely used to indicate indiffarenca or·unooncarn.

Gramma.tioa.1.errors are, of couraat inovitabla
in the epeachee of illiterate cha.raotera 0 but they are
· inexcusable .when they .appear in the author• a. own lineeo
Most of 'those wld.ch a.ra ohargaable ·against Cooper ara the

result of archaic constructions or bf'·" hie loose use ot
5
••'
certain words. . n,eggn , as· a. pre tar He; is llo longer
tolerated, but Cooper employs it and the ?-!aw Et'lgliah ·
Dictionary tells ua that it was in good . uae from the
sixteenth to the nineteenth century. The areha.ie pre•
6
;,
7
terita, trodg_ is ueod once, El!?! appears c;ia pretorite,
,

l

I,p. 170;

2

s

l,p.120; . 11,p.178;

a.nd th.are are ~.any other similar exar.1ples ~1hich might be. ·
l
. noted. !~ :follows a plural noun. in, ft in such offices .
. . ..
.
.
. l
as tras best adapted to h:ta s.t1:ength and situation"',.

!f.s>.tL appears after the singul~r pronoun !l. «?.P!.
. 9 while ]!.,
'

.

.

.·

,'

"

..

,

'

which is now used only for certain senses h1 the

,.

sub~

jt\netive and .. for :the infinitive. appears several. 'time a

·a.a thir? person singular, present indicative, a use which
~a now filled by ~;

A number of oolleative i1ouns, which

nm,.r generally r-aquire singular verbs', 'are used with

which are plural, as,

n

fha dark troop v1era to be

~arbs
3

seen.~:·;

Although the tendency .seems to·ba to misuse
.superlative tor comparative, inatae.d of cemf,arative for
. 4
·auperlati~a • Cooper has 'the· trapper say •• ~ette:r horse•~
vlhen :apaa.ki11g of three, while he himself' makea the' more

.

s

common error of saying, tithe least disposed of the'two. 0
An exceedingly awkward construction, which may be simply.

a printer 1a error$ ls found in, '' addressing the trapper

eha demanded, w-ltb the dignity of an offended ge11tlewoman,
though with her accustomed gra.ca ·st, to what oiroumata.ncs
.
6
they ov1ed this extraordi~~ and unaxpacted visit.'*

l

I, P• 235J

s

.4

I,p. 51;

II, P•l08;

5

I, P• 138;

6

II,p,145.

. II

/}

II

!f

. :tr

fl

From this briet a.nd somewhat suparfioia.l study

·or a novol \"Tritten just a. century ago wa find that many

oha.rigee have taken place in the short opaco or a. hundred
yearao

The vocabulary has bean afteoted most but there

have been soma tritling grammatical changes ,,hich a.re to

be.ascribed to changes in the popul~rity of oertain forms

newly developed

of oonstruotio n rather than to any
.

.

'

'

'

.

'

'

'

',

syntaxo

One group of words, most of them in literary use, haa

'

become archaic while w.1o·Gher group, v1hich wa.a probably

arohai<l at tha.t time, ha.a since become obaolete •. J\. srna.ll

group, GOmposed of frontier terms, VIhioh was new in Cooper's
•.

. ' day, has passed out of general use.
whioh are generally

oome historical.

used~

Ex.ca1>t for a

row

moot of ·f;hem ho.ve already ba•

Words i11troduoed from tho !ndian tongues

are a real contribution to the language and most of them
show a. tendency to remaiti.
Thia study also shovrs the difference between
the American and thq-::.Englisb uses of certain words and

'

helps to emphasize tha importance

or

the publication

of a distinctly /unerican· historical dictionary. ·!t
ehovro that dialect, "which is very difficult to classify

·a.a· to locality,· deserves particular attention both a.a
to district and period, :for the dialectal v1ords Within
a.· giva11 area

vary from generation to generation.

If this thesis oa.n be a small contribution

to' our knowledge of the dialect

and

oolloquft.alisms

or

our country·, the time apent on it will not have bean

spent in vain.
,!''

1::

2

A

. Vol• I 'Chap. VI, p.90

until the.family we:ra.thoroughly"aoolima.ted

n.

N.E •.n • .iloolima.,li : .aoclimatiz.e,

now·mora common.

a.colimator,

.n

Volo II . Chap.XIV p p.224
He an acolimator1

Esther

Vol., II .Cha.peV, ·P.• 75

a.dmirator fl!•

I am no great admira.tor of your old morals,

Trapper

r~.E.D ..

· ·Obs. ra.rEh Example 1603 •

. Vol. I

Chap.

~,
I

p.225

•·

I am a-dry, and I.can never talk with
elegance when my throat ie husky,
Drunkard
.N.E.D. ·.Last example 1830.

afore, coq!.

Vol.I

Chap. III, p.49

they will be here afore you can find a··cover!

· Trapper

N.E.D.

in Lit.

Afore

Conj.

is now mostly obsolete

.Ar.!?.h•

and dia.1 •

passage is quoted as an· example.

Thia

afore,~

you have a long and a happy - ay, and an
honest life af ora you:
~rapper

again (ag'in) adv.

Vol. l

Chap, II, p.33

Until I see rea.aon to stop, or to turn ag.'in,
·
Ishmael ·

again {a.g'in), t?rap.

Vol. l

ChapoVII, p.102

!t lies ag'in the outer edge or olcl Kent.uek,

I reckon;

N • .E!.D.

Hover
.E!.2.11•

obe.

or

~

.

Vol.l ·Chap. V1l p .. 77

. again (ag'in), ~.

because it's reason ag'in instinote
Trapper

ag one ,

Volo l Oho.po VIII, .p.129.

!&!.•

it was your rifle I heard a few minutes
agone,
Esther.
N.I~.D.

,agone

ha.s remained dialectally,

and as an arohnic and poetic variant to the
·
present day.

'

........ s ma, :

a.i&

Vol •. II

Chap. ViPo68.

Ah'a mel what a number of eeaaone,hot and
cold1,1wet and. dryt have rolled over my poor

. head,

·

'I.rapper

A desperate eater .is Asa, when a•hungered, .
by a little work!.

Esther

you're a dealer in ailinga and cures:
'

1

'

I

.

~ra.pr}ar

Vol.l. Ohap.V II 0 p.107

air•holdar '1!•

giving to the land-holder, or perhaps ha

should be called a.ir•hoidar.9 so many rods

of heaven,

· Ishmael

Vol• l

Chap XII, p.180

· If you a.ra a•leg•weary, say so,

Eathar

a.lluvion, J!•

. Vol.II

Chap • .'13, pc.236

A solitary willow had taken root in.the
.alluvion,·

5

Vol. 1 Chap. III, p.50

· ambushment, !!.•

If there ware just six of uetlad, .what a

baauti ful ambushnl1:mt we might make upon
·them, .
~rapper

M.E.D.

arch.

a.nan, inter'i.

Vol.II
n

Anan,., ea.id the old

an't, contr.

man, ·

Chap. II, p.30

(Trapper)

Volo l

Chap.XVII, p.252

As you think the object an't a man,. you
·
shall seo his whole formation, ·
l'rapper
U.E.D. contraction of aren•t , ara n~.;
colloquial for g.m noi; and in illiterate

·.or dialeot speech for is not, has not ,
{han 't); a later and still more illiterate·

form is ain't.

are (ar'),~ !.•

Vol. l

Chap.l, p.23

Stranger, if you art much acquainted in
this country,
Ishmael

are (ar • ) t !.•

Vol~

IX Chap. 'IN 11 P• 241

Your tarry here ar* likely to be long.
Ishmael

arquatad, A•

Vol~

l

Chap. VII, p.106

Can you tell me if t~1hat you encountered was
of tha speoiaa, ursue. horribilia • with tho
oara, rounded • front arquatad - elea, destitute of the remarkable supplemental
'
lid-·

Doctor

linmedia.tely beneath the favorite bow of the
Qhief, and encircled in a eort of magical
: ·. ring of spears, shield$ •lances and arrov1a.,
.all of which had. in their time done. good
·service,

artillerist •

.n•.

Vol• I!

Ohap ..VIII,p.126

would to Heaven that soma of my trusty
a.:rtillerist s might. fall upon thie accursed
. encampment:
Middleton,
N.E.D. Earliest example .1878

. a.skaunt,

!!!!!.•

Vol. l . Chap. IX, p.135.

Paul, uho continued eating with increasi1'lg
industry, looking askaunt not unlike a dog
when engaged in the same agreaabla pursuit,

.·7

a.tween, prep-!-

Volo II

Chap. V tP• 70

.matters are not as they should be atwaen
the squatter and the Tetons,
Trapper
M.E.D. · Aroh.

example 1842.----

a twixt , .m::!m..

and dial.

Vol. 1

Latest

Chap. IX, p.• 145

There ia but little said atwixt the hound
Trapper

.\

Vol. II

and my lags are
·

N.E.D.

a~waary

Chap.

VI, P• 94

oi doing nothing.
Trapper

Last example 1830.

8

B

. ! reckon,. stranger, you have a. nind to bag

Ellen tool

·aover
colloq •.

baJ.l, A

Vol. l

Cha.po III, p.42

my character against a bon1 ot powder, ,
that the bird would be hanging head dovmwa.rds
i11 five minute a, and that too 51 with a singla
ball.
and

Hover

Vol. l

Chap.·xv, p.225

The fellov1 examined the bank ...billa he received
i~

N.E.n. Formerly, and still sometimes
the provinces 9 and in u.s. synonymous

Ba:nk.:..note.,
wi·th .......
~~

, barker, ll•

Vol. l, Chap·. V!II, p.120

Have you got a glimpse of any thing bigger
tha.n.ona·or them burrowing barkers?·
Ishmael

· battle-axe

Vol. II

Cha.p.XIII,p.204

· Each had' his spear, hia b0\.1p his quiver, his
.li~.yle.)5Attle-a.xa u11d· his knife;

.9

Vol• II, Chap• V, P• 78.
for hie 1iatur • is tha same, be he born in
the wilderness, or be he born i11 the tovms si
Trapper

be o ,!.o

Vol~

1, Chap. II, po3l

At my time or life, food and clothing be
all that is needed;
Trapper

beau ideal,

Vol. 1 0 Chap. VIII, p.124

or the smallest aize·thut is
believed to comport with beauty, and \rilich

Her person was

poets and abtista have ohooan as the beau
ideal of femi11ine lovlinass.

M.E.Do From F. A la.to introduction.
First example 1801.
beavers' tails,

Vol. l, Cha.po VII, p.104

Beavers' tails and minks' tleah may.do to
talk about before a·maple fire and a quiet
hearth,
0

beck-and-nod, l\.•

,

·Ishmael

. Vol. II, Chap. IX,

P•

145

I was long a sarving•ma.n in my you th 11 not one

of your beck-m1d•nod runners about a. household,

but a man that r:ont through the servitude of

tha forest with his officer, ·

Trapper

10

The bee is a bird . I have never been compelled ·

to aeekf

lUddleton

Vol•· 19 Chap •. III, P• 52
The

boa-hunter so far obeyed a.s to continue

immoveable arld .·silent.

lfota in Crowell adition, po 113: The
pursuit ot a. baa-hunter .is not unoonunon,
on tha skirts of /lIIlerfoan aoeiety,though
it is a little embollishad here. w'hon the
bee a aro seen suckj.ng the flovJGra. their
pursuer oon1irives to capture one or two. ·.
Ha then chooses a proper spot, and suffering ·one·to escape, the insect invariably ·
. takes ita flight towards the hive. Changing
his ground to a gre~ter or leas distance 11
a.ocording to circumstances, the bee-hunter
then permits another to escape. Having .
watched the couraea or the bees, \"1hieh is
technice.lly called· lining, he is ena.blad to
calculate the intersecting angles of the
two lines, which is tha hive•

· · beggars 0 baa.ne;

It is good for suoh as they who make their
.on beggar's beans than on

din..~er batter
ho~iny •.

beginner,,

Aaa.

Vol• l; Chap. 1"V I,. p.230

I think the man, who is .·carte.inly tl1a master
here, ia but a netv. beg:tnnor in wickedness.
Inez
·

·11.

Vol. II, Chap. XII, p.178 .

he

and it ia possible, that
believed the
retiring camp of the Siouxea contained a
prise, that begun to have a value in hia
eyes, far exceeding any .that could be found
in fifty Teton scalps.:·.

(6 ... 9 begun)
Vol. II, Chapo XVI, p.255
I had hoped and baliavad tha.t you would
aooompanied us below, {§>outh]
·
Middlet 011 .
.

N.E.D.

httVG

Only example of thia uaa 1810.

Vol. 1, Cba.p.· I, P• 13

the measure had made us the masters of a.

·· belt of fertile country,

N.g.n., Examples of similar uses dated

1810 to 1850.

better, .i.•. ·

Vol. !I, Chap. VII, P• 108

My heart had its misgivings ~ban I eaw the
lad choose the better horse,
Trapper
( In this ·statement tho trapper
of three horses.)

opa~a ·

12

Vol •. II 1 Chap.l, p.6

It is farther

t.o

tho towns of the Big•knive a,
· Hard Heart ·

Vol.·. II, Chap.l,p. 7

Big•rivar , .!!.•

The runners, trom tha people on the Big-river ,
.Hard

Heart

: Vol.l, Ohapo l, p.23

Is the land filled. on the other side of .the

. Big River? .

bison, Jl•

Trapper

Vol. 1 11 Chap.

VII~

p.104

Bison or butfaloa, it. raakes but little matter.
Trapper

N.E.D. ·From:L.,has boct.lme familiar only
· in connectio n with American BiS011.

· . Can hardly be lookod upon a.a English before
17th c.

blaok flesh

Vol. l, Chap. VIII,p.12 5

Tho newspapers of Kantuok have called you a
daaler in black flesh a hundred times, but
little did they roekon that you .drove the
. trada into white families.
Asa

;. 13

Vol •. 1, Chap. I, p.17

·the buttons of hie rucle and. soiled blanket•
ooat ·ware or tho glitter~.ng oofnage or·
·
Maxioo;

Olapin - A contr:lon term, in the West,
for a coat ma.de·from a blanket, and generally
from the quality or blanket knovm as "Mackinaw.~

blazed,

Vol. l, Chap. VII, p.107

Jl•!!-.~

neither or us, I reckon, haa aver h~d much
to do with title•deads , or countf.: clerks,
or bliued trees;
Ishmael
N. 1 ~.n.

U~S.

Of trees; Marked with

white by cutting of r a patch of tho bark.
Examples quoted 1737 to 1883.

Blessed Land, ll"

Vol. II, Chap. V,p.77

I. remember to have heard :J.t, then and there,

said, that the Blessed lJand was once fertile
as the bottoms of.· tho Mississippi ,

Trapper

blassed prairies,

Vol. II, Chap. VIII,p.134

Hard-Heart will ride his horse to the blessed
prairies, and ha w:i.11 coma before the Mastor
or Life like a chief!
Trapper

14

Vol. 1, Ohapo XI, pol64

blister; ll•

the fellow ordered ma a blister around my
moutb 9becausa I complained of a pain in,tha
·
·
· .fobt:
1i:sther

N.e.n.

Examples 1541

• 1875.

Vol. l, Chap, V, p.80

blook, .!l•

. Well. done, young chips! well d.one, old block! ·

Hover

Vol. 1, Ohap. XII, p.181

blood ·and bottom ··

· •Tio not a. v1olf; but a.. ·hound

blood and bottom.

or

thorough ·

Ishmael

. blood..,lettar, . .D.•
this ia the very blood-letter that .tUlen

told

nle

or:

. M11.f~.• n.

bluff', .!l.•

. Hovar

Examples dated 1000 to 18400

Vol. 1, Chap.XV, p.224

at some littled.istance from the plaoo of tho
encampment, and on the same.high bluff of .land;
H.b~.D. A cliff or headland tvith a broad
precipitous !ace. (First ueed in N.Amerioa,

and still mostly used mostly of American
landaoapae}, Earliest example 1737.
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Vol~ 1, Cha.p. XVII,p.242

board, ll•

ha 'll naad no finger board to tell him whioh ·
way hie road liaa.

Hover

Volo 1, Chap,, II,p.33

bo:tder, A•

the indirect maJ.mer ao· much in use by· ~he
border inhabitants.
N.E .n.

quotes this passage.

Vol. 1, Chap. VI, p.89

borderer, .!l•

The resemblance between tho 'American bordarer

and his European prototype

not always uniform.

is

a.ingula.r:.i though

Volo l, Chap.II,p.29

border-man, !\o'

Whatever may bo the other qualities or a.
border•man,ha is aeldom deficient in the
virtue of hospitality.
Thia passage is quoted in.N.F.!.D.

border-troop, ·.!!.•

Vol. l, Cha.po X, ·p.147

trimmed with the yellow· frj.ngea and orna ...
. ments that were somat:lmea seen among the

bordor-troopa of the Confederacy.

16'

. bottom, Jl• ·

Vol. l' Chap. VII, P• 101

Thara .is richer soil in the bo·ttomo,
. Trapper

Vol. II, Chapc. l, p.5
He. leaned lightly with one ha11d. on a.

hickory bow,

brave, .ll•

short

Voh II, Chap. III, P• 39
when their J>wn:·young men.~never" forget.dhat
they are braves,
·

Mahtorea.

N.g.n. Abra.Ve man, a warrior,soldier;
since 1800.applied· chiefly to warriors among
·the .North American Indians ( after the
·

French in N. America') •

brave

. ' =- '
A•

Vol. 1 11 Chap. V, y>.82.·

·

"ThiS is brava talking, n he at length gnunbled; 0 but to my judgment It tOO la.Y;yer•like, ·for
a atra.1.ght iorr1ard, fair ..weather ,ru1d · foul-·
weathor hunter."
· ·Ishmael·
N'.!~.D. (Rare in 18th o; in 19th c

apparently a literary revival, or adopted '

from dialect speech.)

· bridging,!ll•!l!..

.

'

'

·Vol. l, Chap•. II, p.33

Since than, we have done bravaly,bybridging
a creek every. day or tv;o..
·

Ishmaei

Probably means rnf.ording"' ~ from htidga.
fJ:.E.,D. A narrow l"idge of rook,eand,or
shingle,acrosa tho bottom of a channelo)

17

broka up from,
Thousands of the aldera, of what ware then
called .the Nevt States, broke up from tha
enjoyment of their hard earned indulgences,
and ware to be seen leading long riles o~
deecandants,

Vol. l~ ,Chap• ~I, P• 233

broke, .IL·~·

n This ho.a be.Jn .·a regular knook-down and ·
drag•out, 0 he cried, nand· no bones broke:

Hover

..••

NoE.D. obsoleacent·ror m of.Broken.
Latest example 16470

. Vol• II, Chapo VII,p.103

· brood, Jl•.

that th~ cum1ing Mahtoree instead of going
to blows with the squatter, has become hie
friend, and that both broods,red and white,
·
are on our heals,
Trapper

N.E.D •. Of human beingsa Family, children.
( Now generally· somewhat contemptuous).

broomstick jumper,

·Vol. !I, Chap. X, p.157

An honest uoman is no batter in his eyes

than one of your broomstick jumpers.
Esther.

18

browse,

n.•

Vol. l,

Chap~

r;

po24

all old journeyers; LU~e rnysolr 9 know tho
virtue of sweet vm..tar, and .a good browse·

for the cattle

Ishmael

Vol. l, Chap. XI!tp.174

brush, !!.•.

. when hie hand a.nd his rifle might bo·Gh have

. been vm.nted in a bruah with the Siouxas,
Iahmu.el

'

l have at this moment a dog brushing a dear,

not· fa1· i'rorn this,

. buok-horn, A•

'

Middl.eton

Vol. l, Chap. l, p.17
the buck-horn haft of b:ts knite was profusely
decorated .with plates· of silver;

Volo l, Chap. III, p.42

· buck-shot, !!.•

Tha first is like a. steel tra.p, and the la.at
nimbler than a. buck-shot.

Hover

N.E.D.

lat example 1776.

a. rather la.to development.

Seeme to be

Volo l, Chap. X, p.147

buckskin, .!!.• ·

Hia lower limbs were protected by buckskin
l~gginga,

19

-

Vol. 11 Chap. III, p.40

· . buff aloe~ n.
'

You are not dodging the buffaloes at such

an hour!

Hover

.
. Uote in Crowell edition,. p.112t It is ·
acaroaly necessar~r to tell the. reader that
·the animal so often alluded to in this book,.
and which is vulgarly oalled the buffaloa,
is in truth .tho bison, hence so many contra ... ·
toms betvu;)an tha men of the prairies i;md the ·
man of aoienoa.
·

buffaloe '· n.•

Vol. 1, Chap. VII, pe 104
Dison or ·burtaloe, it ma.ka·a but little matter.
Trappe~

burthan 0

'.n·

Vol. II, Chap. VI 0

p~

94

The horaas, v1hioh had continued passive and

trembling amid tho raging of the fire,
.
received their burthens with a. eatistaotion ·
· so vary evident, a.a to fur11ish a favorable ·
augury of their future industry.
N~·'.:.n.
The prevalent form ia now burden,
but burthan is still often rotained for capaci~y
·or a ehip; and also as a poato or rbatorieal
archaism in other senses.

. 20

bury the hat chat,

·Vol. II, Chap. I, ·P• 11.

bury the

. Vol. II, Chap!.\ III, po .39

t~mahU.wk,

Why than do the Big-knives tell their red.·
brethern to bury the tomahawk, ·

··

·

.Mahtoree

. n.E1.D •.. From the Indian custom of
burying the tomahawk when peace is mada~

Vol. l, Chap. XIV, P• 210

by-play, Jl.•

During this moment or

da~ngeroua by~play,

the

sounds of a aarioua attack were vary distinct•
ly ~udibl~ beneath.
·
N.E .n.

Earl,iest example

1812~

21

calculate, !.•
you have stolen a. girl ·who is akin to my wife,
and who I had calculated to make one day a
daughter of my own.
Ishmael·

u.n. C_gllog. First example 1830.
Its:;; use ia confined to tha illitora.te of t~ew England•
N.E.D.

Ba~,

calculator, !!.•

Vol. 1, Cha.po XI, p.161
"Your uncle is, and.always will be a dull
ca.lculs.tor ,Nell," observed the mother, after
a. long pause in a convorrm.tion that had turnod

on th9 labours of tho day; " a. lazy hand at

figures and f oroknowledga is that said Iah1nael

Bush· • • • "

Esther

V~l.

l, Chap. X, p.160.

it is strange that ona ao young and prosperous, and bearing the commission of the
Groat Father, ehould be moving among the
prairies, without even camp-oolourmnn to
do his biddings:
Trapper
r~.E.D.

me11~

1853'!

Earlioat example

~

colour

Canada, ~·

for, unless we count the Gana.de. traders
on the big river,
Ishmael.

N ."7;. D.

is 1840.

Earliest axampl? of

~-

use

22

'

The senrl.•ba.rbaroue

'

bunters · from the Canada.a :.t
.

Vol .. 1, Chap. V, P• 82
<'

.,

'

'

'

·and am i10t ·over. tf.ond t)f neighbors t1ho ca.n 't
settle a dispute.without troubling a justice
and tt'lelve inan;
·
Iabmael ·

Vol. II, Chap, VII 9 P• .109·

'·.rt is. not as handspmely turned ns ! have seen
a canoe in birchen bark,
·
.Trapper
·. l~ •.ill .. D. Sp • ..<:..~ from fl'aytian canoa used.in England' with slight varia.tionsarnce
1600. . '

·Vol.

II~ Chap •. IIIt

P• 40

good carabina.IJet ni~ point it
in the bush and fire.

My father has a

lfahtorae

. caste llain, ..n• .
In this dilemma the aquattElr was obliged.

to constitute the gi:rl herself caatallain; ·

n.n:.n.
cattle,

.n~

quotes this passage.

23

~attla,

n•

Vol. 1, Chap. II, pa 26

he quietly proceeded to raleaoa· the Qattle
from the gearao
Vol. 1, Chap. IX, P• 136

eertea, adv •.

eattes this is not the cor ......
Doctor

Vol. II,· Cha.po II, po 21

chac~, !!.•

you a.re about.to see a glorious cha.ca•
Trapper

"

.I. call myself a tair trader~ and one who
gives to his chaps .as good as he receivea.
Ishmael ·

N.E.D. Still dig.!•.

Vol.

cha.unt, Jl•

n,

Chap• XII, P• 198

and occasiona lly raising the threatenil ig
expressio ns

or

their chaunt into lo.udor a.nd

more intelligib le strains.

M"E.D.

•
Also 8 - 9 chat.int
• u ..,....,., .......-

24

· V01.1, Chapo V,

Chip, Jl• .

p.ao

Well dona, young ohipel well done~ old biookl

Hover
Chopper, l!.•

Vol. l, Chap. VIItp.103

what will tha Ya..nkea Choppers oa.y, when they
have cut the:i.r, path from tho. oastorn to ·the .
western vm.tsrs,
. Trapper

N.t~.D.

cia • :Atlantic,

~·

quotes from this passage •

. Vol. ·1, Chap. V!, p.90

M.D. and tallow of several cla-Atlo.ntic .
learned societies •

. olasa 1 .,n•

Vohl 9 Ch.ap. IX, p.136

You are of the .class, mammalia; 2r,de..r.., ·
primates; gel'\tUJ..~ homo; JlPedioe,Kentucky.
Doctor
·

.clearing, Jl• ·.

I find it is a wido tract of.alea.ring,this,
into which ! have .fallen.
Taboo.el

25

a close-jointed and gallant looking lad
ha ia;
Trapper
r.2.E.Do givea this word but cites no

examples of .its uae.

cloven feet,
I was an eyo..-v.t:i.tnesa,niysolf, of. thn manner

in t"1h:l.ch the Siouxaa broke into your ancampment, and drove orr the ca.ttle1 stripping
the poor ma.ri you call Ishmael of his smallest
hooia, coui1ting even the olove11 featu

n.m.D.

· VJhole but

~lot applied to
011ly to the foot.

the ·an:bnal as a .

Vol. II, Chap. VIII, p.132

colour, A•

This is v:ha.t the good Moravians said to the
councils of the Delasm.res, not what is so
o:rten preached, to the ¥Thite•ekina .·in !the
aettlements 9 though to the shame of ths colour
be it said• it ie so li~tle heeded~
rnra.pper
N.F~.D.

The hue of tho darker ( as dis•

tinquiahad from the '\1hite') varieties of
mankind; • • • In lunerioa esp. a parson of
nsgro blood. - Cooper applies. it to "whitea 0 •

comfort, .!!.•

Vol.

n, .Cha.po

XV II, p • 2 72

inasmuch as I find it, a. little painful to give
up for aver tha· use of tha rifle and the
comforts of' the chaaao
Trapper.

26

Volo 1, Chap. IXt> p.138

compa.ctum, Jl•
I have journeyed

t~r,

having entered into.a

compactum or agreement vlith a. certain man,

named Ishmael •

·Doctor

·

Vol. 'II, Cl~a.p• II 11 p•27 ·

conoeit, !.•

for what the .brutes in the rea.r didn't hear
with their.own ea.rs, they'll conceit they did;
Trapper
· ·
N.E .n., la~oat uses' of sonc,eit p)s.
Cl. { Interfor of New England) Formerly

colloquial in England in sense of to think,

but no~1 obaolete 1 although the aubata.ntiva
.eoncei;t still lingers in a eomev1hat similar
sense~

conceiting,· !•it•

Vol. II, Chap. II 11 P•.19

you would find yourself taking a turkey for
a buffaloe, or· conceiting, full fifty times,·
that the roar of a bufta.loe bull was the
thu11der of tho Lord.

Oonf ederacy ~ A•.

I summon ye all, in the r.aa.me of the Confederacy

of the United Sovereign. Sta:tes of North America,

to submit yourselves to tho lawso

Doctor

·

27

"\

Vol. II, Ohs.po l, P.• 13

it i's often that you see a.warrior on tho.

"prairies far .better mounted than a.con.grass•
man .in .the settlements~
Trapper
. N.E.n. Earliest example 1834

cottons,

.n•

Vol. 1, Gha.p. XVI?$! P• 243

I'va stood in. my thinnest cottons .in the midat
of many a. s\:varm that has lost its queen-bee

Hover

ootton-wood,- .n•

Vol. II, Chap. VI, P• 83 .

Giva ma a cot-t onwood, and I will turn you out

a canoe that shall carry us all 11
Hover

cotton•wood, A•
he buried.his axe to the eye, in the soft
~otton~;ood tree.

.body of a

N.E.D. Cltaa thia passage.,

eou11t my worda,

Vol. I!, Chap. XV 1 P• 62

J"'inten to ma, gray-head, and· count my words,
Mahtoree

28

county•house,

.n.•

Vol. II, Ohap• XIV, P•219

I am no troubler of county-houses,
Ishm'3..el

county-of ricer, ..n•

Vol. II, Chap. X!V, p.220

Poverty' and labour·bora hard upon him,

'especially

as, oounty-offioars

troublesomet

cover, ll•

were, getting(' '

l~sther

Vol• l, Chap• ·III, p~49
'they will be here afore you can find a coverl
. Ttapper

. ·u.E.Do This passage is quoted for

example•

oradleri> .!!.•

an

vol o. l, Cha.p • X!; p .162 .·

or a cradler that knows batter how ~~o lead a
gang of hands through a field of wheat,

·

.·w.m.D. Earliest

Esther

exa~ple

1835•

Vol ...1, Chap. XVI!, p.249

One would think the ma.n waa oraz •d, ·
Trapper·

29

creature (creatur'}• .!1•

Vol. lt Chapc

.III~

pt47

T'110y who think men anj oya all the. knowledge
of the oreatur'e. of Godp will live to be

disappointed .,

·'ft>apper

Vol., l, Chap. II, p.33

S:tnoa the11; wa have do11e bravely 11 by bridgi1'lg

a creek·every day or twoo

.Ishmael.

N"ti:~.D.

. !n U.s. and British Colonies.

A branch of a main river~ a tributary·r ivar;
a rivulet, brook 9 emall stroo.m,or run. Example
1674 to 1848.
.

n. A small river or brookQ In Mew. York~
tho Uiddla and Wastarrn ab.tan t'.\.nd in Canada
a small stream is called a ~~

.
Cl. Used extensively , except in most of
Now England,a.nd a.s far up as Canada, to mean
a running stream of fresh water, which in

'.mngla.nd ia called a."brook", and in the Southern
Sta·tes beoomes a

0

bra.nchn •

C"

Creole, Di

Middleton pressed the bluahinz and timid
young Creola to his boaomsi a.a his acknow-

ledged and unalienable wifeo
rloEoDo

In the UoSo it is applied only

to the French•spoa king desoendants of the
aarlv !l'ro11oh . settlers in !Jouis-'ia.na. .
.. Tti.,

Qr.e.o.!?.

is a \vord signifying

''native",,

and applies to all kinds of man and things
ind:igonoua to Ne\'1 Orleans~ A. ~l.kley Hall,
0
lfa.11hattaner in Na\v Orloana" ,pol 7o
Ba.

In. that city,{Navr Orleans) too,a
is a native o'l Franch extraction,
as pure i.n pedigree as a Howard; and great
offence has bean give11 by strangers applying
the term to a good-lookin g malatto or quadroon.
c+. in Louisiana (especially in· Ne:w .Orleans)
the meaning of the t1ord is restricted to a
·
g~

native of Franch descent.

30

: crier, ll• ·

Vol. II~ Chap~ VII, p.103 '

Do you think newspapers and town criers are
neadodtotell a scout what is doing on the
prairies,· ·

Trapper

Vol1r II, Cha.po VI. po98
That ! should mistake the hide o:i a buff~loa,'
acorohad and crimp~ed as it is, for the ·

earoaas of a.horse%

·

!:rapper

·

cross finger a, ·
"I thouglit a.e muoh," exclaimed Paul, thrust•

· ing forth his hand frankly? and tdth ·the true

freedom or manner that marks an fl.merican
borderer°' "Let ua cross fingers. o o • ''
Ho1~'ei"'

•crowdy, A•

'

'

'

Vol. l, Chap •. I, p1123

but to niy taste, it is getting arov!d.y.
· Iahma,al·

cryfog she.ma

Vol. II,.

Chu.p~

VII,. poll2

it is a crying sharno~ if not a sin~ that so
f ino a youth as this should loee his scalp
for two beinge so worthless as ·ourselves.
·
Trapper
N.E.Db 1890 earliefi:lt example of use
ot .o:c;;.ing_ ._§ham.a..:.,

31

Vol. 1, Chap. IX,

cubit, D.•.

cudgel•player 1

.n.•

p~l42

Voh l, Chapo "JN, p.216

ho nev.er failed to ropitlee th0 father with
something of the power·with ~A1ioh a nervous
· oudgel•1,ltlyar would dea.l with a. skillful
·
master of the· rapier~

>·

D

dark-aye,

A•

Vol. II, Chap. IX, p.145 .

Sing in tha ea.rs of the da.rk•eya. ·
M.a.htoree

. Volo
at you:r time

and buzzards>

or

1, Chap.

VI~.I,p.129

day to be shooting at hav,;ts

Vol. 1, Chap.VII,

deal, Jl.•

She gave ma
:M.1TI.D.

·dealt. forth,

a deal

p.1oa

of trouble,
Trapper

colloo~

Vol. II,. Chap.VP P• 77
as they dealt forth the hi.story and doctrines
·of the eldor times,

deerskin,

.{lo

Vol~

l, Chap. !,p.17

In place of the usual deerskin. belt, .ha

wore around his body a tarnished silken

aash.of the most gaudy colors;

33

deliberation,

.n•

Vole.

n,

Chap. XII,p.194

Thank you for thj.s small favour, old deliberation,
Hover

. desert, !l.•
Men seldom tiring anything to ba concealed
into these deserts,

Trapper

n•.i!:.JJ. Formerly applied more vtideiy
to any wild,uninhabited region,inoluding
foreet ... land.

~·

·

·

this Patmoe youth and I, and my stout friend
the physician, who ia a desperate warrior,
are men enough to keep the bank,
·Trapper

devoted~

A•

V.ol. II, Ohapo IX, p.141

that every additional misfortune fell with a

diminished force on her seemingly devoted houd.

dew•drop •. !!.•

and you know how to relish a ganuino dow•
drop when i t fa.lla into your very mouth, ·

Hover

•

34

! didn't come to be robb 'd of my plm1dert
· ·Ishmael

but I have eaten. for the day,. and arn not
ono of then.1, who d.ig their graves. trlth thoir ..

teeth.

ding,

. lrttppar

!.• · ·

Vol~

1, Chap.VI~, p~l06

I have coma ·five.hundred miles. to find a place

where no man can ding .the .words of law in my .

ea.rs,

Ishmael
N.I.

.diplomatist,

.n•

Coll.~g.

or dialo

Vol\) !Ip Cha.p.XVIl:, po266

they set an example. of courtesy, bl 3nded with
· reserve, that many a diplomatist of the moat·
polished ·court· might have strove in vain to
1

imitate.

dirk; ·J!.•

. Vol• I, Chapo X, p .. 147

A richly orna.manted,~and exceedingly dangerous

stra.ight dirk,was stuck in a sash of red silk• ·
net v1ork;

35

distai' r' ll.•

Vol. 1 9 Chapo VIII,p.130 .·

dropping the tow she was twisting on' a distaff,

. do 9

!.•

Vol. :'l' Chapo. I!p po35

it won't do;
Ho I•

':Crapp er

Goll,oq,.

little reason have ·r to prova a doe-hE.~u.rt ·
vJi~h fourscore years on my back.
Trappor

· ·do not (dont)

Volo l, Chap. VIII 11 p.ll9
he is a fool if ho dont pay h'.lnmelf somathi11.g
in th 1:1 wa.y of commission.

Ishmael

do not (don '·i),
Don •t call the squatter -a ;friend ,of niinel
Hover

dosed (doe'd), prot.

Vol. 1, ChapoXII, p.176

and you dos 'd

.L"la

\7Uh a drug that stHl

hangs a.bout my tongue,

n.1~ ~Do

Esther

Latest example 18241>

36

Vol.

~~

Chap. XII,

p~l76

·it must b~ a rare dosar ~hhat, i f it gives a

heavy feel to the tongue of old Esther:
Ishmael

They aro a long-sided and a.double;...jointed,
lraed;
Hovor
'

'

.

'

.

d ow tall; ll• ·

But how do· you account for these changes on
the fa.ca ot the 'a.rth itealf, a11d fer thie
dowfa11· of nations,,
Trapper

do ye (d'ye)

Vol~ 1 9 Chap.

,

'

VIII,. p.129

.D'ye think mouths can be fillod 9 and hunger
eatisfj.ed, by laziness and sleapl ·
·
l~sther
N.E ·.n..

Colloo • and dial .•_.

ID

.....,,,.

dress, .!.• ·
a. set of boys who will, on :occasio~; :soo.ner

chop a piece of logging and dross it for
the crop,·
Esther

31

drove,

Vol. 1 9 Chapo YJl, p.225

.n.·~·

.I l1ave drove many a bargain in my time,·.
Drunlnird

drummer, !l•
I believe it would be better justice to order
the drummer to pay you a vfoi·t, fellow.
n!iddlaton
IJ.E.,D.

In the British army it ·was

formerly also his duty to carry out aantenoea

of

the"ca_;t~'.

did he ever tell you of tha dear we took,that
· night the outlyers 0£ the accursed. tribe
drove u.o

to

the ~,aves, on the iela11d, and
hot1 we. toasted aii.d drunk in aacurityf . '

Trapper,

5 •

JJ.g.D" Pa..t. pjJlg• 6 • 9 drunk nlu ••.
a.a n1.nr;:.

g,en..a.m.U~1rna

Vol. l;

Chap~

XIV, p, 203

Thou l:nowaat the oharaotar of the man '7ith

whom thou·

dwelleat,

Dootor

Vol. II, Ohu.p; VII,p.113

Then he waa soon drifting a.way in tho torrent,
U.nd dying the turbid watara deeply with hie ,
bloodo

38'

E

earth ( 'arth), A··
. vJhere he

·who,.loves·:,.to;~till 'Uhe(~art~-.might-:-:have

reaeived bushels .in return for

pints~·

Trapper

. Vol~ lp Oha.p. IX, p_.132

fle eat, it ia true, and with a relish; but

it was alv1ays with tha moderation' with .which
. age is apt to temper tha appetiteo
· ·
M.E.D'. Pa.t.,
M. I •..

7.:9 eat ..
.Q.b~te and coll~.

:p;;;,t ··; •.•

Vol. l:> Chap. I, p.14

Thousands of the alders~ of what were then
called tho Mew States,.

Volo ..1, Chap. I, P• 15
·a band of emigrants eaaking for the. Eldorado

of their

deair~So

n,,E.D". This pa.asage

'example•

is eited as an

Vol. II, 'ChapoX'l, p.246

aa tho visible horizon is :often charged to
fullness by one dazzling flash of tbe
electric fluid.
.

.

:'·.

'

Vol. II, Chap. VI, p.$9

element , !\•

Tho subtle element seized with avidity upon

its nev; fuel, and in n moment forked .fla.rnea ·

waro gliding among the grass,

elite,

.n.•

Vol. II» Chap. lV, p.50
this little band of' the §lit.a.. in returning
from ita wild exhibition of savage contempt,
took ita place in tho rear,
~arliest

encamp ( 'camp) , ·I.•

example 1823.

Vol-. II, Chap ..

is it no·t t:trno ·to 'oamp.

~,

po240

Abira.m

anoamp ( 'Cat-np) X.•
Vlhora I may •camp for the night o

Ishmael

0

andleos river", A•

·vo1.

i, Chap.1, p.14

pla.oing the "andlaso river .. between him and
the multitude,

I'll engage they abound in many a. wholesome
honest tradition.

nnd

':Vra.ppar

Hl)E,.Dll> To pledgo 9 offer a.ea guarantee
( ona 's life ,hot1or, ·etae); also to expoae . to
rislqoonproritlse• re.r.a in mod. use •

: 40

Vol. II, Chap. XIV,· po218

No one was exempted from .this arrangement. ·

Th.a Qqua.tter found his bhildren.expacting
his re.turn,

. N..E.D.• To vmit for;
example 1822 ~·· .

. oya. &

'

.

wan·t;.,_pb~o

Last

Vol. II, Chap. II, po20

.apparently in the direction ill which the ' '
Paw11ee had riveted. his eye. . ·

Eyes or·a. mole,

Vol. !I, Chapo II, p.20

Eyes or u. mole: aa it ma.n's ayes wore ·not
. a.s good for .names as ·the eyes of any other
~raatu.r'

:

r

Ha tJaj1ts to fc1..01;;i ua out of eic;b:f; rmd rau. aon~
Ttap11ett-

160L

n"'~~.n.

but fair a.nd foul. ha'e colourod
tho akin .ot a f~~j\)

'{"i?lio :to bru.ve

tu.lkinE~on

he at

t:l0

dn..rkor thr..\n.

l~uisth

grurnblod 3

to. my juugr.:1or1t; too lo.v,-yG1r.-.like1). for a .
ottit'l:d.ght fo~wurd ~ foJ.r•ttetithar~al~id f oul•wouthar

t~but

huntiJr• 0

tho verdura

lohmnal.

c)f

stat1ar giving pl?..co rnot.;o r~1.pic1ly
.va.1~y-aolorJ.r0cl livery of tha

to ·thi:l bro-;m and
fu,llo

autumn.

42

fantsatie, .!.•

.Vol. II, Chap. JN, p.236

Tho· larger, ragged and fAi'ltsa:tic branches ':still
obtruded themselvEie abroad, ·
·

Father of Rivers, D.•

Vol,. l, Chapo VIIIp pollo

which. found i ta way, attar winding a vast
diatanoe. through. the plains$ int 0 ~ne 0 r the

numerous t.ributa.riea of tha i"ather ,of 'Rivers.

fatted~

:2.•!:.•

i

Vol.

'

l~

•

Chape11. 1,, po20

. :bi the same sluggish ma11nar that all over
· fat·ted beast would havo yielded to .the
down":ra:rd pre$aurth
·
Somewhat ~.~ch.:..

n.s~.Do

favm (fa~n)~

.n•

Vol. l~ Chap. II~ p.35

tho very _fa 'no play .in onen view or us,
T4..:.a.ppor

roar, l.•

Vol~

II, Cha.po VIII,p-.127

but I foar me thora is s:rnall hope ·1a ft for the

Pawnoe:

N,.fil oD Ill

Ttapper
.

!;}ow only ~·in ph:ra~e

1. &~~r.

ID4.h

·, '·

'42A

teal, no

Vol.

l~

Chap. XII, p.176

it muot be a rara doaer that, if it gives a
heavy foe! to the tongue of old Esther:
Ishrua..el

There is the congrees•ma.n in our district, and
that tonguey. little fallow, who puts out the
paper in. our county,
Hover
. M.E.D~
N• Io

female, ~·

Earliest exar.1pl0

.GJ.!i.Q.tll !}.o l log•

1861~

Vole 1, Chap. Ip p.18

0 f the females, thero vrarG but two \"rho had

arrivod at wor.m.nhood;

rr.f!i.D. ·Ar; a mare aynonymn i'or ttwoman"o
How commonly avoided by good v:ritars except

with contemptuous implication.

female,

~·

she endeavoured to recall to her confused
facul·tios some one of the rnan~r .tales of
f emala heroism,

43

Volo II, Chap. XIV, P• ·224 .

I will engage to ·get the brats acalimated to a·

· fever-and-agy

bo·~tom

in a v1eek,

.

:gather

Probably a.colloquial or dialectal variant

or..f.~.!~~t-:§2;H.~.:..

Vol.

II~.

Ohapo 7Jl,· p.236

There iuex·o, it. is tr-ue; in general, ·the saijle
tfide and empty vrastea, tha same rich a.nd. exton•
sive ·bo·ttoma, .and that wild and singular com-·
bination of B'iimlling fields and of na.kednoso ,·
No·:m,,D... .Open land a.a opposed· to woodland;;

a streteh of' oran land; a plain.

.Qb~...!..

and then the land vtfill be a' paoplod daae:rt'
.from tha shores of the main saa to the foot
of the Rocky 'v!cnmtaina J U~l ttl with o.11 the
abominations and. craft· of rran,

Trapper

Volo l, Ohapo II,· p.30

your r·ixon aE.~em none of ·~ha bast for auoh a
callil:l.g~

N-.EoDo
.ax.ample.

Ishmael
This passage is oHed as an

44

flat,

n·
Tha naturalist plaaad a foot in the f:t•ail vesael,
as an elephant will try a bridge,or a horse is
often saon to nnke a similar experiment, before
he will trust the whole of his corporeal

ure on the dreaded flat,

treas~

Earliest S>tamnla 1849 o
.i;

f'leaca, .ll.• .·

Tha woman lost a flaaoa or two from the next

yaat-•a shearing,

flight, !!.•

. Ishmael

Vol. l, Ghapo V, po 76

a rushing sound wa.a heard, similar to that

whioh mlght ba expected to pt,.acade the passage
of a flight of buffaloes,

V~l·

l, Chap.III, p.38

Ho raised his rifle wh:Ue ha spoke, nnd. assured·
himself of tho state of i·~s ·rlirrt, as well as

or

"flowars 0

,

the priming,

.

Vol.. I!, Cha.po XII, p.190

D.•

IJ.1he. trapper proceived in t1:ia arra:ngament the
roluctanca of lJcih.toree to truat his newly
found n flow~rs bayond the raach or his eya, ·
0

45

fog, ll.•

but keep on the old fog to deaden tha aoundtt.
Trapper ,

Obs.;.
Cl.". !11th;-cana.dian l;~ritine Provinces~

N.B.Dc.

last year's grass standing in the fields
winter • ., '

· through ..the

their'progress through the :fog of tho 'autumnal'

grass,. vr..ia swift and s:i.len·t.i

, foot H.~
·do yoti mo~

·root

to

1{o1. I:r, Gh~.1.p.- XVI~ p11255
foot it to tho seM;lemants~
Hov·ar.

up1f

It is t:hne to foot up .the small reckoning, that
has baet1 running.,on for. son1a time a.twixt uts.
·

Ishmael

forage-cap, !.•

Vol.

l~

Ghap.X,

p~147

He v1ore a forage-cap or' fi!1a blue· cloth,.
E.rn.n.

Earliest axar.'lple 1844·.
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f ortitar

!n E.!t

Vol. l, Cha.po VI, p.96

thara waa a. moment, I aok110?1ledge S> when the
!.Q_rtiter..!!l.r!. faltered before so terrible
an enemy;

fought { fou •t) .n.·~·

.

Doctor

Vol. 1, Chap.· XIII, p .. 190

The boy has been aot upon by the savagea in '
e. body, and has fou •t like a hero a.a he wa.a 11 ·
AM.rum

fought ( f ou 't), I:!ret_.

, ·Vol. 1, Chap. V, p.85

I fou•t my last battle,

Trapper

A•

foul•waa.ther~
·

Thif is brave talki11g," he at length grumbl •
ed, nbut to my judgment,· too l.aviryer•lilte' for
a s·t:taight forward,, fa.ir-waather,and foul-weather
0

hu11tor."

Ishmael

toi11li11g-pieoa, A•

Enoh man laid o.sida the light fov.rling-pi.eoe
which under the name of a. oarM.na ,ha. carried
:tn virtue ' 0 r his ra11k s

Vol. II, Chap. I,

Frenchar, !!.•

P~

7

. Though it is with the Frenche:rs, ·ru1d not with
, . ·the men who claim to o·wn ·the· Mex.icoa, that my.

people have bargained.,

· Ti'"apper

N.J~GDo c~mptuou..a.·.

· example 1845.

fry,

.n.•

ra.ra... 1i'irst. ·

Vol. II,

Chap~

X'r,

pt237 .

and .tha · youngor fry v;are wranglil'>.g· about their
simple dishasp

!J•E.n. Now oba. oJto. an tre..ns:r, from, . .
nYoung f'ishez just prod11cnd from spawn";

Vol. 1, Chap •. XIV, 'po202

a i.11hita handkerchief
his O'\im fusee,·

.now raised

011

N .. E. D•. · I.ia.test example 1813.

the end of

48

Vol. II,. Chap. XIV, p.225

gainsay, .!.o

! did ·not give the most civil treatment to

thE'~t

your pots and pails, Iam not going to·gainsay.

Hovor

· N.E.n.. Mov; a purely literary word, and
slightly gl'..Qh. •

Vol. l,

gaol, !!.•

Ch~lP•

XII, p.184

an.d sat up for showman, around ·the court-houses
and gaols of Kentucky,

Abner

Vol. l, Cha.po II, p.26
ha quietly proceeded to relaa.sa the cattle
from the gaarso

Vol. II, Chap. XII!, lh202

generoua, !!.•

with an ·ele.stioity of step a11d a lofM.ness of
air, that would have· done no discredit to the
bigheir& trained ai1d most genet"'ous oha.rger.
· ?J.E.D .. Of animals• Of goocl bread or stock •

.QJ?..fti..
genus• !!•

Vol. 1, Chap. Dt, p.138.

You are of tho £,las.Q.,

~lia;

ganus 2, homo; .aJ2ocian 2 ICailttaaky.

ordor, prirnatesf

Doctor

49

gobbler, D.•

Vol. 1 11 Chap. XVI, p.234

· como and look l'latura boldly in· tho face, and not
go sneaking any longer, ·a.n1ong the prairie .grass
ru.i.d mullein· tops, like a. gobbler nibbling ror

grasshoppers•

·

·
Hovar ·

I.· In the· West: ·a •turkey. and expacially

a turkey-oock. . . •.
rrh•

· B..

u

.

turkey cock. u ,· ..
A mala turk&y; a tu1"itey cooko"
n A

good, A•

I have been robbed of my s·c.ock, and I have a
schoma to make myaelf aa good ns · be f oro If ·by
te..king hoof. for hoot; . ·

Ishmael ·

Good Spirit,
·then :C slept happily where my eyes could look ··
· up through the branches of. ·the pil1ea a.11d the
bseches,to the very ·dvJalling of tl:ie Good Spirit
of my people.
't'ra.pper

Vol .. II, Chap. VIII,p.131 ·
·Ho found· the bones of h5.s father on the hunting•
ground of the Osages, a.nd he has serrt them to
tha pra.iriea of ·the Good Spirits•
·
Hard-Hoart

50

and when ha has gotten his sirloin or his steak,
Trapper
Th. Archaic in England, but common in the
not, however, driven out the
partioiple .&Q!e
·

u.s. It haa

whore ar' ye gotten

to •.

· J~athor

grace, Jl"
e..nd addreaaing tho tra:ppa1"' aha demanded, with
·the dignity of an offended gentlewomnn,tho µgh

with her a.couatomed graoe of, to what oiroums·cance they ovrad thi o eJt:traordinary a11d
une:.:ipocted visit.

0

grace of God"

Vol. 3.$1 Cha.po V, po78

a.nd there lay tho people's offi<rnr at its tootat
i.rlth a hole direotly through the. ngru.oa or God 0
whi.oh ha carried in h:i.s jncket pocket covoring
his heart,
Hover

Ba. T::ia rema.rka.bla exprr~ssio11 for a writ·;
I find usad in a letter \tr:i.tten at Phila.delphia. 9
in 1772, addressed to t'filliam Ellery, a signor
of the .Declaration of !..t'l(iepondence
Ray Sands
is ·truly lo11g-winded; and' i r. jogging him \dll
not do after trying hirn again, thou must put tha ·
0
Grace of God" upon his back, "which- I would
chuse to avoid, if ho would pay without.

=·

Si

grandfather, (grand 'thex-) P 1!.•

I see your grand.'ther was just,

··.'.Pra.ppe1"

grandfather· (gran 'therL~n·
:t remember you tdth the whole of. your company f
ay'll and your gran •·ther, tha.t vrent baforo. you.

· +:rapper

·

·

"That, carnivoroua,n. ha oor1tinuad, glancing
his eye at the ·open page of h:i.s tablets;
n

this, granivoroue;

0

0

,.tt '

Doctor·

Great Fa.ther, ·.!l•
·it is strange that <ma so young and p1•opparous,

a.ncl. bearing the com.mission of the Great Father,

t;hcmld be moving among the pra:J.1~iea,with.out aven

a crunp•colourman to do his biddinga!

Great Spi:dt

t

Trapper.

·

!l•
Why. then should I vr:J.ah •I;o meet the Great Spirit,
ta.ca to fa.ca, v:hila hia countenance ie dark

upon me:

. Trapper.

52

.great white father,
'Why can the children of my great \'lhita father

naver find room on:it!

Ma.htoree

Vol. lI, Chap. !:I, P•o~

grey•head, .!l•

Listen to ma, .grey-head·, and count my. words,

Mahtorea

I~.E.D.

Only example is dated 17020

Volo l, Chap• XII, p.l 76
.

grunter;

.n.•

Wo more of youx·. doctoring. for ma: .0 cried
tha grum Esther;
0

Vol l, Chap. V, p~8l

. I believe evon the grunters, foot sore a.s they·
be, are ploughing the prairieo
Ishmael

..

.53

B

half•and•half, !1.•

Yor. 1, Chap. III, p.38

the)1alf•and•h alfs, that. one m9ets, in these .
dista.n·t districts, are altogei;he~ more barba•

rous thantha real ·savage.

Trapper~

Volo l, Cht-t.p.

ha.ff •breed, A•

X,

p.146

al'ld the metitfs or half-hreeda, w!~o· claimed.
to be ranked in tho cla.s.s or. v1hita man, were
scattered among the difforent India.11 tribes, ·
Note in Crowell gdi-tion$ pQ25 - Ik-.lf-breeds;
men born of !ndia.n. women by whi·te fathers. 'l1hia
t"ace ha.i~r·much or the depravity of civilization

without the virtues of the eavaga.

hand•gallop, A•

'Vol. ·Ir, Chap. N' p.GO

As t,he ·,l'etona however rode at a. ha11.d•gallop,
but a mome1'lt or time wa.s <moessary, after
the ass ·bagru1 to walk, to :rer!)ove thorn
errect:ually from bof oro tha vision .of hie
rider.·

handy, !_..

Vol. II, Chap«. XIV, P• 226 ·

or of the pa.rson i f one happens to be

Hover

handy,.

54

Vole- l, Chap •. VIII, p.129

hang out the cloth,

Nell shall hang out the cloth, if any or tho

red-skino show themselves, ·

'happy hunting-grounds;'

Vol. iI, Chap. XIIp p.192

court-houses t-J.re the .!nappy himt:i.ng-grounds',
as a· red skin would ... say, for 't}1em that a.re born
\7:i.th gifts no batter than such as lie in the
tongue •.

Trapper

i'1' .i~ .D.

hard by, ~·

Earliest exruni1le .1836.

Vol. II, Chap. VIII, p.128.

·a mighty people.who once lived on· the shores
of th,e t5a.1 t•lako, hard by the rising sun?

Trapper

hru-ken (or hearken) yo,(harkoe), Vol. 1, Ghap. VIII',p.118

Harkae, friend; I'm not much of a husbandman,
Ishmael

has, .!..•

Vol. II, Chap. X; p.168
Many a. dreary \Vintar and scorching aum."!lar has

gono by sinoa I ha.ve turned 31 to the right hand
or to the la ft, to add an hour to a life that
ho.s already stretched be:10nd fourscore yea.rs.
Trapper

55

hae11 't she pay 'd him •

llovar·.·.

· hath, !.•

M~E~ii'>~ a~c11,,. . 3rd pars. aing.preth. ind.

:of -~!lt·

Vol •. II, Chap. Vl,. p.92 .
the I.. ord, h0 01-,ly }cnowa,

'

Trapper

a real l;'iver muat
'

<

'

•

ba croaoed; rwt haa.ded'
l.ike a bear in· a country hmit.

Abira.m

Hote in Crowell Bdi·iion,polS:- •f'here
is a pract:tce i11. tho new eount:riaa, to aeaem··
ble ·tho man of a la.rgo district, aometirnes of
an entire county, to e~tornd~1ate the baasta
of prey~

Now, heark'as,.old trappers

Hover

.,

'

..

''
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'\

Vol. 1, Chap. XII, p.175

hactorer, Jl•

you u.re a. hectorar with the boys,
Etrthor
N4.s.D. fb.is passage is quo·t·ed

example.

a.a an

ham ('em), pron.
and he givea 'am a deed of the p4',nta.tio n,

methor

·

N.E.D. ·The commoner p:ron. of 3rd P.era.
pl.obj. (dat .• and a.co.) in OE.and ME. was
[~~ surviving ..Q..Ollogo and gi~l.· as .. ~t?.m•

Vol. l, Cha.po Dt, p.138

herbal, Jl•

it was a prolific WOek, t.\S r·~y herbal and
catalogue s shall one day pr.ova to the world.

· Do(rtor

hara-away ,

Volo II, Chap. II,

~

you may soo them.hore•a\Vily,
.Trapper

p~28

;,

Or do you actually live, herea.v:ay, in the
prai~iea?

·

Hover

,.,

... ,.···
'

57'

ha vdll .(ho'll),

hia:tion, ·Jl.• ·

. Vol. ·lt Chap.· XI, p.168.

It ia euf ticiently ~xhibited ·in· the tendency ··
to hiation,
·
·
·
Doctor
H.E.D •.. .t.~·

v~1.

. hi at, :intar j.

1,-

c~a.p.

v, p.ao

Hiatl crouch ap:eJ.n into the grass,

Trapper

ho,ity-toity, . i.nta.r.J.t. ·

..

Vo~~

II, Chap. X, p.157

Hoi·ty•toity; who set an Indian up tor a.makor
and breaker of the rights or wedded wives:

Esther

· homo, ri •..

Vol. 1, Chap.

A homo

is.oer~ainly

a home,

. llootor

· ·

XV~I,

p•246

'58

Volo. 1 9 . Chap.II, p.30
with a mouth filled nearly to overflo~1ing ·
vtlth the delicious hommony, prepared by his
skilful though repulsive spouae~
N.B.D. Ot Am&rioan !11dian oragin.
This passage is ·eitedaa·an example.

Note in Crovmll ·li:d:i.tion,p915 s

Homw.any is a dish composed oh:i.arly of era.eked·

. oorn, or maize.

hommony~ortart

ll•

The

youn§~ men .... ware all engaged ••• aoma ••
othero in plying the heavy paoi;la of a moveable

hommony-mortar,

honest corner,

Vol. I!, Chap.

X.JJ!,

p.220 .

but he has listened to my words, a.nd his mind

!me got i"'Ound a.gain into ite honest aor11aro

Esther

honester, A•

Volo I!, Chap. XIV, p.222

eo huve you brokGn into rny · anca.mpmant 11 aiding
and abetting, as they have called ma.ny an
ho11estar bargain, in daatroying my property.
Ishmael

.hoof, Jl•

Vol. lt Chap •. VIII, poll9

I have been robbed of my stock, and I have a

scheme to rnaka myself e.s good as before, by ,

taking hoof for hoof &

Ishmael.

59

Vol;· 1,. Chap. V; p.·a1
Thou th<J womu.n ha.a not· a ,.cloven hoof for her
dairy or her. loon1.,
·Ishmael

Vol. ).9. Ohnp4) V '· P•.76

The rapiileahave left him aa hootlass as a

beaver:

horn, .n,.. :

Trappor

Vol.

~' Chap·~.

II!, p.42

arid my aharactt'Jr against a horn of pm1dar t. that
·the bird would be hangir1g hea.d dowmrr<.1.rda in five

minutes,

· ·

Hover

· horrH'ieation, ll•
what have I i1ot known the young, and ·the dali-

ca..ta, and the virtuous, an(l the modest, to .
·ui1dergo, in 1:iy time, among the horritica.tions
and ciroumventiona of Indian wa:rfa.ra:
·
·T£"a1lpar ··

Voi. II,

Chap. vn,p.103

~Pf! '.8<l~~l~.oid1'lg ~d noble•looking ha isi
tlibugh a little' horrified perhaps with pa.int t;~appe'r

horror-struck, !.•
"Stolen! " groaned tha horror•etruok husband•

Vol. 1, Chap.

hot-blood, A•

xv II,

p.241

But what has ona ao near his time to do with
ill-blood. and hot-blood at his· heart:

urapper

hounde of the law,

Vol.• l, Chap.

VIII~

p.126

u·the hounds of the la.w have put their bills·
on tha trees and.stumps of the clearings.
Iahmaal

howsomevar, .c,on J.

Vol. 1 1 Chap. VII, p.103

Hov1aomaver, these are thoughts· that are more
likely to rise in him who has seen the folly
or eighty seasons,
Ti rapper

Vol. l, Chap. N, p.SG

hug, 'lt•

he who takes tho measure of· one of them on the

ground must be a workman at a hug.

N.E.Do

La.teat example 16270

Hover

61

hugh,

Vol~

t'Hugh!

1
•

II, Chap. IX, P• 146

ejaculated: the attentive Mahtoree

· I have bean a humanity hunter.

·

Drunkard

Vol. l, Chap• IXv. P•l3l

discuaeing the. merits of a savoury bison•s httmp 9
Vol •. i, Chap. II{) ·p.30

hunter, ll•

You are mistaken, triand, in calling me· a
hunterf I run nothing bettor ·than a trapper.
·
.1£.rapper
·

hunting-shirt, D.• .
His body vtas

· dark groan,

Vol. i, Chap. X, p.147
envelop~d

in a hunting•ahirt ot
·

Ba~tlatt • A blouse or shirt originally
made of deerskin and highly ornamanted,worn
by trappers a.ml hm1tara as well a.a by travellers
on.the \vestern:frontier.

husking, !V

Vol. II, Chap. I, P•lS

ae it it ware Ellen he.raelf getting her
shining· hair ready tor a dance or a husking
trolicl
Hover

I

if you should onae gat fairly baaat by a brood
or grizzly bears, .as happoned to Hector and I9 .
·tirappar

Vol. !I, Cha.po X, p.153

! a:m (I'm),

that !•m tired of oarrying on a discourse
with fingera a.rid thumbs, inatea.d of a tongue,
. ar •·a. mtural fact J
Ishmael ·

Vol. II, Chap. VII!, p.127
i:f-ao-be they \vill not trade on thaaa conditions,

Hover

Ar ch. and d :i.al.
it*~

...............

·-·

.......

I have (I 'va) lt

I've stood i11 my thinnest cottons

·

Indian,· Jl•

Hover

Vol, II, Chap. X,

p.15~

So you'll plo.y linguister and put my words
into tlp-a.nd--down Indian,

Ish?r.ael

63

·!ndian heaven,

and happy have t;iey been if their own souls
are not now skirting along the path.which leads
to the !ndian heaven.·
·'trapper

indulganoo,

·n·

Vet. l, Chap. I, p.14

broke up ·from the. enjoymen·t of their hard.,...

earned indulgences.

in her eye,

·

Vol. l; Chap. VIII,p.120.
.
I hope it is an army of red•skina she has· in
bar eyeJ
.

,,

· .·Ishr.aael

-

N.E.D. Obs. in lit. sense.

i11 malting t ·

These severa.ldispositione ware· not long in

making,a.nd the little groµp was so.on seated
a.bout a repast

in order to,

Vol. l, Chap. XIII,p.190

the corpse itself should be a2carnined in order
. to a. more aoourate knot11ladge. of its injuries •
. W.E.D.

fil!!.• Latest

example 1629.

64

Vol. 1,

inside•ovor, .!!•

Chap~

DC, p.136

turn the piece round and find your inside· overs.
'rrapper

interrogatory, !1• .

V(>l. 1, Chap. XV'!!, P• 245

thy interrogatory might have a tandamcy to
embroil us in an angry diaput~tiono
·

Doc·tor ·

interval* !:.•
••e and doceptiva light from a new moon, was.
ova1~ tha endless .\Va.'tas or ·t;na prairie,
tipping tho awella with gleams of brightness,
and leaving tha interval l~nd in deep shadow.

playing

Bao Interval or Intarvale, · L<>V or all•
uvial land on the margins of rivers. So called
in New !~ngland·. Similar land is called ,in the
· Western States, •1bottom land. 0 ....worcaatarQ

is,· l.·

Vol. l, Chap. II, P• 31

food and clothing be all that is needed;
· ·Trapper

is it (is't),

Vol. 1, Chap, XVII, p.249
What

iu't?

ara.pper

65

is not (isn •t),

Vol. II, Oha.p. l, P• 13

rsn•t this a real trotter,· old trapper;
Hove~

it is (it's),
· It' n an hone at regulation, frieml, .

·Abirarn

··

· Volo l,

·it ia like ('tis like)~

Chap~ VII~

pol02

You've bean in York, 'tis like?
· Trapper·
18160

N.EctD.

mm

only dial ... Latest example

'.

«

:

it is ('tis),

.

Vol~

,'

'

1, Chap.: TV, p.58 , .

. 'Tia the gift of youth to ba raeh and heady,
·~rapper
·

·it

.

\tie.a

(•twas),

.

it·will.('twill ),
•twill prove·a

tr~acherous

hold:
'£rapper

66

Vol. l, Chap. XIV, p.209

it would{ 'twould),

'twould be but a broken arm or a. bruised head
·
at the· most t>

Middleton

Volo· 1 1 Chap. V, P• 85

I will {I'll),
I ' l l warrant

ye,

Ishmael

,,, .,/

' ·. 6'1

jerked, A•

Vol. II, Cha.po !• poll.

or· jerked

dropping a piece

bison' e meat,

NoE.D. Corrupted i'rotn .American Sp •
..9.!f.argue*a. o
'

'

judgma.tioa.l,

. Vol. I!, Chap. XII,p.195

~·

you have. soma judgmatieal notions in these

matters.

junkett i .ll.•

· Hover-

·,

.

ar• you keeping your junketts,

Ishmael·

jus juremdum, ·A•

. Your jusjura.ndum,o:r oath, is

t-l

Doctor

serious matter, .

68

Vol. 1, Chap. II, p .. 32.

it muat be a. co11sidarablo sfa·eam, a.11d deep
enough for o. keel~ from top to bottom.
Asa

. !\entuck'

n·

Vol,, 1,

Ch~1.p.

VII, p.105

•t e • he shall feel tha conteirlis of old:
· Kontuck,'' slapping his rifle., in a r.-:annor that
could not be easily misconstrued,
!sh"na.al

Kentucky (Kentuck}, .U•
It lies ag'in the outer 0dge of old Kantuok,
I reckons· ·

Hover

Th. A familiar designation for Kentucky,
which in early days was ep~lled Kentuokeo

Volo l, Chap. XVII, P•243

at ore any of the sqttatter •a kin will vonture
to molest ua.
Trapper
. NoEoDo

NoVJ rare.

69

ltnaw ( knov.red, know' d) ,].•.."Q..
I lnight have kno,1•d it!

'?:rapper

'Volo

·knife , I!.. .

n;

Chap • .Xl!I, p.204'

Each had his spear, his bow,. his quiver,his
little battle•a.xa and· his knife;

· knock•down ·and drag•out,

Vol. 1, Chap. "N, P• 55 ·

Ay, it w-as thinking of what you call conse•

.

quenaes, Ellen, that praventod ma from putting

the l'il.attar, u:~ once, to yonder red devilt and ·
making it a real knock-down and drag•out~
·
·
·
Hovar

Ba.. 1~ fight carried to axtrami ties •
. Cl.· In pugilistic circlaa,. a. fight anrried
to extremities, as when or4a of the contestants
has to. be carried out of the aratla

knowest,

I have bean .Journeying in this desert, as
. thou knowest,
·

Doctor

70

L

Vol. IT, Chu.p.

lance, Jl•

v~III,

p.121

T'ne shield, ·fihe quiver,tho :1anca and the bow

of its master, were to be seen suspended from
a light post before the opening, or door or
·each tenement.

Vol. 1, Chap.

I.appalls, D.•

x,

p.147

.Beneath this, hov1ever s; were ·visible the collar
al'ld l.appalls of a jacket ,

lead, .!!•

to barter for a. horn of powder or a bar of lead.
~rapper

·laar11ing ( 1 'arnii'lg}, Jl•

he ha.a not the sin
for.

least t

·

adv.

COmRat:o

Vol. l, Chap. XIII, p.195

or

wasted l'arning to answer

Esther

Vol. l, Chap. IX, p.132

The one to whose knowledge in the culinary art
tha other was indebted for hia banquat,aeamed
tha least disposed of tha two to profit by
his own skill,

71

·leech, ll•

Vol, 1, Chap. V, po89

He had no respect for a..ny learning, except
that of the.leachg
N.E.Do
jooular.

Now argh. (ohietiy poetic) or

Vol. l, Chap,. XV, P• 213 .

legend, .!!.•

a detachment led by the young soldier who has
booome ao busy an a.otor in the ae~nes of our
, legend.
N.. E.D.

A story,hiatory, account,. Oba.

Vol. !I,. Chap. XIV, p.227

let, .ll.•

she shall have no let. or hindrance from ma.
Ishmael

N.E.Do

Nov1 arch., moat common in phrase

let or hindrance.

lick!1

'Volo l, Chap. V, P• 78

.n.~

to rout the unlawful settlers who had gathered
nigh·the buf'faloe liok in old Kentucky?
·

·

N.E.D.

Hover

Thia passage cited aaa.n example.

'72

Vol. l, Chap. XI, P• 161

light' .!!.•

Hera ha eat lolloping about tho rook from light
until noon, .

Eothor

light-faced (light•fa.o 'd) i.§.•

Vol. Il, Chap. I,

Th$ Loups and the light•fac'd
again friends.
Trapper

light-hair, .!lo

p.l~

Red~skins

are

Voi. II, Chap. IX, p.146
Tell the light-hair, that she too may $tay in
the lodge of a brave,
·
&.ht ore a

line,·!.•

Vol. 1, Chap.

v,

p.78

I hadJ lined a beautiful swarm that very day
into the hollow of a dead beach,

Hover

N.E.D. This passage i.s cited ··aa an example.

linen,

.n•

Vol. l, Chap.

XIII~p.198

The loosened linen felt its influence and
tottered;

73

,,:, ...

llnguaoious, !.•

.linguiater,

. Vol. l', Chap• XI, p.169

.n.•
· . there are linguiaters in the settlements that
can do still more.
~rapper

. tl.E.D.

Now only U.S.

do you understand lining a baa from this open.
place into a wood,,
Hover

lodgment,

.n•

Vol. l, Chap. XIV, po211
who by this t·ima had ma.de a complete lodgment

among the _crags of the citadel.

M.E.D.
loggerg

.n.•

Now rare.

Vol.

r.r,

Chap. I, p.7

and it will not be long before an accursed
band ot choppers and loggers vri.11 be tollowing on their heels,
Trapper
M.E.D.

This passage cited as an example.

74

Vol. 1, Chap.

XI~

p.162

a set of boys who will, on occasion, sooner
cl1op a piece of logging and dresa it for the
crop,
Esther

loll oping,· i• l?.!:•

Vol. l,Chap. XI, P• 161

Mere he sat lolloping about the rook from
light till noon,
gather
N.B.D. ,&.oppop, .!.•

Colloa. ·

Volo lo Chapa X0 pel48

long,~·

How long ar' you ·from the setj;lemonts,pray?
Hover ·

Long-Knife,

.n•

Vol. l, Chapo V, p.75

· If the Tetons lose their graa.t chief' by the

hands of the Long-Knives~ old shall dia as
well as young:
Wauoha.
Th. Long-knives, big-knives •. Narnea
applied by tha Indiana to tha white men,
especially to the Virginians.
Note in Crowell Edition, p.58:The vn1itea are so called by the Indians,
from their swords.

'15

-.... ,

.Vol.
'

Chap• XVII,
p.240
.

l~

.

'

'
·,'

A long t;"itle ·whould ha.vs thrown a· bullet from ..
the height, on which tho equatte~ now stood,
into the very cover where the fugitives t who
had wroUght all this misohiaf stwei·e olua.tered.

Long•riva:r,. !!.•

And nrriors are going up· the Long•rlver, to·
see tha.tthey have not been cheated in what
they have bought!
Hard.

They a.re·a
breed;

Heart

and double ... jointed
·
Hover

long~aided

looked (look'd), .n.•Jlo

:

'

"

.

.

.

'

Vol. 1 11 Chapo XVII, P• 247

all that time have I l~oki~·d at the growing and

dying traes;

loth,, A•

'rrapper
.

.

Voh II, Cha.po XIV, p.229

and I should be loth to hear.she ever came
· to ha.rm.
Ishmael

N~JTI.D.

Spelling Logth more common.

-

76

Louisianian, f:.•

Vol. l,

Chap~

XY, P• 214

Middleton waa among the first, of the new
possessors of the soil, who became oaptiva
to the cha.Vma of a Louisianian lady.

Vol"

n,

Chap. VIII,p.131

These legs are old, but they may yet carry me
to tho forks of the Loup•rivar.
'Frap per

lived (iiv 'd), Jl•.E.•
I have liv 'd long

Vol. II, Chap. V, p.75.

Trapper

77

make good,

· Vol. l, OhaP.• .XIV, p.- 201
'

·,

' '

.

'

'

Esther ha.d alrea.dy;on;cn~ occasion, ·made good.·
the log tenement of. Ishmaelagainat an inroad
· of savages;

Th.

1911

mainly, {idV..

Vol11

l·

.Chap •.II, p.30 ..

. and I must say, the report v1ae mafrtly true;
Iehrna.e.l

Vol. lt Chap. VIII, p.126

make· out,

. I'm no great performer with the knife, but,
on al'l occa.aion, could make out, myself, to
cut off a alande• ..
N.E.D,

man, l!•

Chiefly U, S •

Vol. II, Chap. V, p.68

. never, before nor since, have I seen human
mru1 in such a· state.of mortal despair as
that very saya.ge, ·
'!!rapper.

Mankinq twist and turn the rules of the Lord,
to suit their own wickadnaas,
·~:rapper

78

Master of Lira,

Vol. I!, Chap. l, p.17

Your 'Warriors think the Master ot Life ha.a
made tha whole earth white.
Hard Heart

mayhap,

AC!!.•

Vol. II, Chap. XVI, p.255

No great barga.in,mu.yha.pJ

fJ;rappar

me , l'.t.9Jl:..

Mel I never took even a slinking mink or a
paddling musk-rat in a cag&J
Hover

Vol. II, Chap. VI, p.90

meadow, ll•

That time is needed to cool the meadow,
Trapper

medal,

Vol. 1, Chap. VII, p.106,

!!.~

though he wore the medal

or

Ylashington,him eolf J
Ishmael

Note in Crowell i;:dition, p.85 a ..- The
!unericax1 government er ea.tad ohie fe among tha

western tribes, and decorated them with silver
medals bearing the impression of the different
presidents. 'l'hat of' Washington is the µiost

prized.

'79

medieino,

.n.•

Vol.·: !I, Chap .. · N, p.51
Look a.headt lad., o.s if yo were talking of our.
.
. ·medicines, or perhaps pra:i.sing the Teton beasts, ·
·

·Trapper

. . Jl.E.D •. Used .to represent the terms
· applied· in their. native languages by North
Amari can !ndiv..na .to denote any ob jaet or
oaramony supposed'. by them to possess a ·

magical

medicine ,

influence~

.n.•

·Examples 1805 .to 1677.

Vol. . II, Chap. IV·,. P• 61

the ways of. a great medicine a.re not' like the
ways or other men.
Trap par

Vol. !I, Chap. IX, p.lSO

medicino-bag, Jl•

er1circled in a sort. or tnagica.l ring of spears•
·shields ,1a.nces and arrows, .a.11 of whi.oh ha.d in

their time done.good service$ was suependod
the mysterious and aaored medicine•bag •.
·N.E.D. Earliest:

example 1809.

Vol. II, Chap. XIII,p.210 _

. melee, .!'.!.•

The victors pushed ·their success to the opposite
shore and gained the solid ground in. the melee
of the fight.

,80

Vol. II, Chap. N, P• 57

Mena.ha.shah, Jl•

He had beard of a great

council~

at which the

Mena..'1aehah SI or J.,ong•knives 9 and the

Wa.ahsheomantiquapor.Spania.rds, hu.d amokad
together,

·

morciless (marcilese), A•
as you seam to k1'low little of the marcilesa
intentions or your .own people.
Trapper

methaglin, J!o
If I had but· a. cup of motheglin,

Hovor

Vol. 1, Chap.

metiff ~ J!•

X~

p.146

and the metiffs or hr1lf •breeds, v:ho claimed

to be ranked in the cla.as of white man 51 ware
acatterad among the -different Indian tribeet
N.Eo-Do T;1ia passage is. cited as an example.

Volo l• Chap. V 1> p.81

a foal that is worth thirty or the brightest
Mexicans that bear tha feae of the King of
Spain.

· U.E•Do

.

Iehmael

Only example 1890.

;

;:,

81

Maxiaos,.n•

1Eol. II, Ohap. 1, p • 7

T'nough it is with the Franchers~ and not with
the men.who claim to own the Mexiooa, that.my.
people have bargained ,
·
'!!rapper

Volo II, Chap.XV 1 p.241

T.aia very steadines s of mien was a· thousand ·

times more al.arming and hopeless than any
violence could have proved •.
N.EoD•.

Only .:J-ite.rarI•

Ha.a Weucha drunk of the milk of the Big•knive a

today?

Trapper

Vol. 1 11 Cha.po l,p.14

Mississip pi, !!.•

plunged into· t.ha thickets that fringed the
right bank of .the Mississip pi,
· H. I.

Algonqu~inp

. waterei ·

mocca.ein, A•

pieai,gre at

+

sane

9

Vol. l• Cha.poiC$'1pol47
His lower limbs '17Sra protected by buckskin
laggings, and· his feat by the ordinary Indj.an

moccasins.

N.l!~oDo

ma •ldsin,

Pov1hatan mo•okasin ., Odjibm,

etc ii

Vol. II, Chap" XI, p·.173

You know it is many moons since he
for the blessed prairies;

st~rted

Ua.htorae

Vol. II, Chap. V, p.69

morally , __adv.
i

:t

the thing vm.s not morally impossible,

.. Trapper

. Vol. I!, Chap.

'mortal, A•

v,

p.68

never, before nor since~ have I seen human
~n in such a state of mortal despair ae that
very savage, and yet he scorned to speak» or
to ory out, or to own his forlorn oondition:
·

mullein•top,

.n•
growir~

'l!:rappar

Vol. II, Chap. V, p.71
up out of the grass· like

mullein•tops:

tt-10

Hover

. Vol. 1 9 Cha.po VIII,p.119

tnullin, .!!•

you are

110

better than a. th:tstla or a mullin J
Ishmael

83

mustered (muster 'd), JloJ?.•

Volo 1, Cha.po XVI, po234

~hen tho time shall come~ that all are to be
tnUstar 'd faoo to face 1 ·.. ·
·

Trapper

my word for it,

Vol~

. II, Chap. V ~ po70

it bu-t they -would find out their
blunder at the first mouthfulf

·My word for

Hover

84

the Delawares na.m'd me for my eyoa,
Trapper

V<!lo l, Chap. XI,p.165
\VS

shall have the boy oom:1.ng up ,grumbling

· for his meal, and hungry as a. bear after
his vTinter • s nap~
J~sthar.

nation, .U•
The runn0ra, fror:1 the people 011 the Big-river.,
tell us· that your nation have ·h•aded with the

Tawnay•facas

nationsi

.n•

Hard Heart

Vol. II, Chap., VII,p.101
When the Pa:w:n0e war whoop ia in .the:i.r ears,

the whole nation howls•
Hard Hau.rt

natura (natur•), J.l.e
11a.tur t has cheated. him or t.he pleasure ot
stripping the 'e.rth of its hwful treee.
Trapper

85

· Red natur• is red natur',

Trapper.

near, adv•
Hera aha has remained !or near an hourt.

·neeesaary,

n• ·
oa.n you .tell a traveller where he may find ·

necessaries for the night?

·Ishmael

need,·!.•

11eed. not (need!;1H.t),
·~low,

nigh byt

·Ellan, you

Vol. 1, Chap. V, p.78
need~Ji'.t. be 1~troubleQ.;

Hovef

· Vol.

n, Chap. n:,

p.21:

that l"'a.vmea ba.s a troop of his paople in
soma of the hollowa,nigh by; .
··
Trapper

86

nigher, adv.. ·

· Vol. l, Cha.po l, p.19

As tha day

tl1>.~i11

nigher to a close•

N.E.n. Near. adv. and a. which in all

senses has

to:re1ilih;p1u.ce

in archaic or dialect use.

· . nighest,·.!!.•

of l1J.z.h.

ax.capt

Vol. 1, Chap .• It p.23

What may a man call 'the distance, from thi e
placo to the nighest point 011 the ma.in river!
·
Ishmael

N.E.D..

none, pron.

This pa.ssa.g0 ia cited as an

ex.ample~

Vol. 1, Chap. XV II, P• 241

after ru11ning hie eye, over.the different

individuals who gathered about him, in order
ro see that none were missing.·

non-effect t A•

Vol.

l~

Chap. XlV, po 203

I hereby pronounca, a certain compaetum entered
in·to and aonaludad bet~;een Ishmael Bush ,squatter,
and Obed Battius; U.D. to ba incontinently n~ll
and or non-effect.
Doctor

Vol. 1, Chap. !!, P• 35

what is it nosing, now?

(

.'

Trapper

. ·notorious, A~
·Paul is actually ~t th is moment a· member or the
lower branch of the legislature of the State
where he has long re aided I and ha ia even ·
notorious for making apeechas that have a
tanda11cy to pJt that del:J.berative body in' a

good.humour,
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0

Vol. l, Chap •. XIi> p.163

old woman,

so,

or

old woman, you can give us a few atea.ka
the venison,
Ishmael.

Vol• l, Cha.po 1.X, p..,138 .

You. are of the ~,mmrmialiaJ .9J'Si..9..!!.' primates;
homo; .a.ne..cip,.fi, Kentucky.
·
·Doctor

g_an.~,.P,

outlyar,,n•

\

Vol.

n, Ch~p.

V, p.68

did ha ever tall you or the doer ·WS took~ that
night the ou"tlyara, of the accursed tribe drove
ua to the'cavea~ •

out-lying, Jl•

Vol. II, C'na.p. V, P• 77
in the more peaceful hours of our out-lyings P.
·
Trap par

out-lying, .. ·:.P.~.~ ·l?.£.·

Here has tho live•long night gone by, and he .
out•lying on the prairie,
Ishmael
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.

)

overlyp &tt•

Vol. l, Chap. II, pv2S

to my eye it seams 'not to be overly peopied.
l~biram

N.. E.D.

In~~,~Q.!t

a.nd ~1....s~·

passage is cited aa a.n example

Vol~ I!,

averset, ·I.•

This

Cha.p;, VI 9 po88

a violence that 'betrayed the utter
intellectual eon.fusion wh:ioh had overeat the
equanimity. or hie mind.

\dth
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p

Volo l, Chap. l,

p~l.7

In addition to the pack and tha ri tle v;hi ch
were slung at his back,

Vol. 1, Chap;. XVI,p.237
harm •t she pay 'd him in teaching the young

devils to read their

pala .. f ac~

,.B..

bible~

·
Hover

Vol. lfl Cht\P• IV, p.55
They a.re too cunning to believe that a
wor.lan or the 0 pafa-facas 0 is ·to be found

so far from the

set·Uemento~

Trapper

pa.le-face, Jl•

Ha.va the pale•facea eaten their own buffaloes,
Weuoha

parched (parch 'd) J.ll.•Ao

Vol. 1 51 Chapo IX, p.134

this youth can· giva you corn,paroh'd till it
ba whiter than the upland snowJ
Trapper
Vol. n, Chapo X!V ,p.226

parao11$l ll•

Some think it

j s onough to say yea and no,to
the questions of the magistrate, or of the
parson if one happe11s to ba handy,
Hover.

N.g.n.

Collog.

.91

As i:h drew nigh, the l?att iean of the. Loupe was
aosn a.t its head··

Note. in G:rowslla .£>;ditio:n~ p~43~13:.;.

The

Arn0ricru1s and the Indfo...~s have adopted several

words wlr~ oh ea.oh believe peculiar to tho language .
of' the other, '!'hua:~,nsqua.vl', papoose~• ,, or child,
wl~"\V<atn, eto., atco, though it is doubtful
.
·whether they belong at :.,,.11 to any !tidian dialect;·
are much uaad by both white and red rt9n in their
intercourse.· !fjany VJords are derived from the
French in this ·species of prai:ria nomaico Partisan ,
brave' etc a' are of the number.o
11

''

.Partisan, .!l•

. Vol,. II, Chap.

XJTI~po253

The lrnart of .!:Jiddletoi-1 had beat quick, a.a the
. young partisan alluded to tha charms of Inez,

paaeado, Jl.•

Vol. l,. Che. p" XY' po2l 7
'

but with ··these homabred irnpJ:emante he 11ever
'

failed to rapitlse the father with something

of the povrer with which a nervous cudgalpla.ye1.. would deal with a skilful ma.star of
'f;h0 :rapier,uatting ·at 11ouglrh hie paaoadoa

· · by the direct and unanswerable

arguments of
a b:roko11 haad and a shivered \VOapon •.

He pass 'd tho spot \7here I found the marks»

Abiram

92

They, who wado the Missouri, a-ra·thewarriore
of my great iather, who has sent them on his
message, but wa are paace•ru.n11ars.
·Trapper

Volo lf Chap. !I 11 p.27

large folds of" oloth were next drawn out. of
vehicle~. a.nd after being spread around
t.ho whole ,ware pegged to the aa:i:~th insuoh a
· r.m.11ner as to form a tole1·a.bly capacious. and
all exceedingly conveniotrt tent e ·

tho

paltry,

n.•

Vol.

l~ Chap~

II, p.31

I see bu·t little ditforence v;hothcr a. mo.n ·

gets his paltry by the rifle or by the tra.po
Abiram

physic~

.n.•

V:ol. l, Chap. ·XVII,p.246
Physic may do for such as relish it§·
Trapper
ts.r:oDo Whe11 used to rnaa11

?Jow chiefly

plJysieia.nar, A•

lnedioin~h

·

.o..o.llo_q~

Volo II, Chapo XII,p.192

.lli ·5.a little that a Rod-oki11 ivould care to
lw.11e a physicia11er at his hurts,
. Trapper

93

piobald (piaball'd)$l!,•
Ona would think the m."\n v"!S.a craz 'd,w:.tth hif:f
. enthralldng looks and pieba.11 'd ·colors:
Trcippcr

pieoe,

.n•

Vol~

l, Gho.p,. l, p.21

who loo saned the a took () r hia piece and'

or ought

it

dex·~erotusly ·~o .the

front'

pinohed (pineh 'd), .P..•.12.•·
·the leaf falls v1hen it is pinch 'd by tha
Tro.pper

Vol

it

fro£1·ta~

l!) Cha.po V, P• 77

· the traveller may. just rr.ake .his pitch
where ha ia; ·
Trappo:r .

pitched, A•.B.•

tluwe were fifty others who had pitohed in
that· neighborhood· '1'1i th just the aame

assistance from the law•

Hover .
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. plains of Kentucky,
but shortly attar he lod hie bride into the
plains of Kentucky,

plontier~

Vol. II, Chap• VI,p.93

R:.•

cannon a.no plentier than the rifle used to bo 9
Trapper
NaE•D• Now chietly ,co,llo.<,t.

plunder,

.n•

Vol. lsi Oha.p. II,p•31

You soam to have but little plu.nder,atranger,

for one who is far abroad,

Ishmael

N.E.Do U.. S. local • Thia passage is
cited as an example.

Mote in Crowell .Editionp p.17 :- The

oant word for lugga.ga in the westornstatea
of America is "plunder"oThe term might easily
mislead ono as to the character of tho people ·
whop notwithstanding their plaaaant uee of so·
expressive a word, are, like the inhabitants
of all new settlements, hospitable and honest.
Knavery or the desoript:l.on conveyed.by "plunder"
ia .chiefly found in regions more oivilizad •.

Vo.lo 1 9 Cha.po VIII 11 p.129

poh, .interj.

Pohl

•tvro.s'to frignten tho hawk

Ishmael

N.E.D.

Lataat example 1824.
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portrayed (pourtrayed),p ret.
rt.are wars taint and indistinct images in

the minds of two. or three of the oldest,

which pourtrayed the father himselt, as

ready ;to imitate the· ex.ample of A\lraha1n»
ltl .E:.D;
ing 1800,. .

pouch,

le.test example of this spell- .

Vol. l, Cha.po III,p.41

n~

v1hen I had

m~ch batter

have kept my powder in .

·
the horn and the lead in its pouoho
Trapper

.Let your Copper•coloured minx come forth ,and
shew her tavmey beauty before, the ·re.. ce of a

worne..n who has heard more than one church bell,
and seen a power of real quality,Eatha r

Vol.l, Chap.VI 9 pq93

prairie, A•

I ho.d crossed a la.rga tract of prairie ..
Dootor

'

.

'

•'

t•rour morals a.re exa.ot enough for ma,"
returned the grave old man:i 11 for I think
I soe in them the very ,Rrjd,El of f ollx.~· o"

Trapper

96

prime• !.•
You have riflea,frienda; would it not be
· prtdent to prime them,
·
Dootor

priming,

.n.•

Volo

~SI.

Cha.p.III 9 p.30

He raised his rifle while ha spoke, and

assured himself or tho atata of its flint,

. as well as of the priming$

pry, .ll•

Vol.l, Chap.XII, p.175

pshaw, inter,j.

••Pshaw%

muttered Abiram; "the ·boy ha.a
killed a buck; • '° 11 1•
n

Abiram

pup, !!.•

Volol, Cha.po I!(! po38

· The pup ia not apt to complain of the
ha.rmlasa game.
Trapper

puah 9 !!.•

Vol. II,

Chap.IV~

p.52

reason teachoa that breath is 11oedf'ul in
hard push, and that a weary lag makes a
dull racao
Trapper

a

Vlhe1i ·Sir William pushtd the German 9 Dieska.u,

thro'.the defiles at the foot of tha Hori•
.Trapper

put to,
Pu·t to; put to; if. that weak-minded, sottfeeling man, your· father, eata or drinks .
again in this neighborhood, WO Shall· see
him poisoned t.dth the era.ft of the· Red•skinso

·Esther

; 98

Q

· qua.lity, A•

Let your copper•coloured mirut oorne

forth~

and shew her tawnay beauty before tho face
of a woman v.rho has heard more than one ohuroh

ball 0 and seen a power of real quality,
Esther

Vol •. l, Chap.IV, p.56

qua.rter, ll•

his Otunp is but a short quartor from us.
Hover

. Vol. II, Chap. 1, p.;S

quiver, !!.•

A quiver made of tha· cougar akinp from 'iJhich
the a.11ima.l dapcrndad ~ .a.a e.
the tail
chn.raoteristio ornament,· v1as slung at his

or

back,

·

99.

R

rags of paper,·.
who alv1ays ful.file his agreenenta batter than·
your dealers in wor•dy contra.eta written .

rags of paper.

on

Iohmael

On one of them was .I born, and raisad to be

a. lad lika yonder tumbling boy.

•Trapper

rattler, Jl•
The snakes ot the prairies a.re he.n11leae1tunleas
it be now and then an angered rat·lller,
Trapper
N. . m.Do This passage is quoted as an exampleo ·

reckon, JL.•

Vol~l,

ChapoVII, pol07

neither of ua, I reokon 11 . haa ever had much to
do with titla-daads$ or county clerks, or
blazed treasf
Trapper

N.m.n.

axa.mple.

·

Thia paaoage ia cited aa an

the Rad•ma.n can never want an enemy;
i'Jahtorea

100

· while it soema that your . heart is trith the
rad•sldt'lOo
!ebma.el

raataurana'

Vol. II,. Che..p-.II, p.28

n~

·or at the moat ranom1ed of the Parisian

· raataurans.

· M'l)f~.D.

This passage oited as an

axamplo.

reataura.teur,

.n.•

Volo 1, Chap. IX, p.131

the viand might well have olaimed·a decided
superiority over the meretx·ieious oookery
and . laboured oompoutt..ds of ·the most· ranovmed
re ataura·taurJ

Vol, !,Chap.VIII, p.121

ribandt .U•

Is that a riband of the child,dangling from

tho cor11er

of

the hill belowJ

Ishmael

No!a Archa.ia varo of Ribbo1'h

ri,fle, !!..•

Vol.II, Ohap111 VI, p.93

cannon ara plentier than the rifle uaed to ba.
Trapper

101

Volo !I, Chap. VII,· polOl

· ~o bad invantio11 11 when powder and flint \vara
wa..,.,,ting t,o kindle a. ri11go

Trapper

rise,

i• ·

Volo lt.t ~hap•· X'!II 1f po242

but a few moments ala.peed before· t'he party
r,psa a. SVfall Of the prairie and U$SC$?ldi11g
withou·t a moment's delay on the opposite 'aide,·
they vrera at once removed ti-om· every do.:nger
of be:b1g aeen by the son 'a or Iahma.el, ·

•river of troubled waters',
Tho fishes in the 'river ·of troublod vm.ters'
know him, and come at .his cal.lo
llahtoree
.

'

.

'river vlith a. troubled stream•,· Volo :al) Oho.po XI, p.176
but he will shut them in .tho bend of the
'riv0r with a troubled stream,.. ,
Le Balafre.

· I didn't oome to be robb 'd of my. plunder,
·
Ishmael
·
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roll, A• ·

Vol,, II, Chap;; V, P• .69

they had ascended a roll of the prairie in
order to arose into the very bottom where

this unltnown animal was now seen.
N~lli.D.

rolling~

·

Earliest example 1874

!!.•
'

'

Amid the monoto11o~a .rolling of ··tha prairie, •

"rolling prairie 0

,

n.•

to pursue ita course a.croso the undulating
surface p Of what' in the latlgUage of the.
country or v1hich we writs, ie called a

ttrolling prairie".

rolling swell a ti

Vol •. II, Chap. VII, poll 7.

they found "thd vast plain, tho rolling swells,
· tho little hillock, and the sea.tte:rGd thickots,

covered a.like in ona, whita$ldazzling sheet of

SllOW

run, !!.•
and joining its waters to those or other
·aimila.r little fountains,· in its vicinity,

their united contributions rormed

a run;

which v1as ea.aily to be traced for mile a
along tho prairiet

run, preto.

Vol.II, Clmpco XI 0 p.173

In consequence of the rapid manner in which

he run ovar t1·1oir names,

103

s
Salta.nt p . !!•

Vol. 1, Ohap. IV·, p.60

. no professor of the saltant art evar applied
himself with greater industry tha.n the
nv.turalis.t now used his heals on tho· ribs .

of Asinus.

N.E.n •. Now~ !l.r obth Thia passage ·

is cited as an example.

)

Vol. II, Chap. VIII, p.128

· have you ever in your tra.ditions heard·: of a .
mighty people who once ·livod on the shores of
t~1a Salt-lake, hard by the rising sun?

Trapper

Vol.· !I, Chapo XIIt p.;194
!:t such be your commendable opinions or .
eonfiner;ient1l ·honest friend~ you ha.(i batter
manifest the same, by putting us at liberty
wi-Gh as little delay ae possible, ·

.

.

M~d~t~

H.E.D•. · Now rare in literary uoa~

eavant, !!.•

Vol. II, Chap. II, p.27

now that he ie established in all the
scientific dignity and 'security of· a
savant in one of tha maritine towns,

say,

.n.• ·.

. Volo

You'll have your say,.
l!EDo

l~

Chap. VIII, p.129 ·

Ishmael

Earliest example

~858.
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scalp,. J.\o

Volo II, Chap. V, P• 70
·no:r will I ansvlar aa yet for tha safety of,

any scalp among·µso

•rrappar

· Volo

~I,

Chap. I, p.5

Hie head was as usual shaved to the crown,·
where a large and gallant aoalp-lock seemed·
'rearlaaaly to challenge the grasp or his
anemias.
N.F;. D. This J>asaage ia cited as a.n example.:

Vol. 1 1 Chap. VII, p.112

scarce,~·

The abaanco.

or

human forms would have scarce

created a sensation in the bosom of one so
.long accustomed to solitude,
.N.E•D.

=..2£.a..roely;9

f,low only

J..i tor~ry.

Vol. II, Chap. V, p.68

scary, !l•

·if any can p·ratend to know the world,or to

have aeon aev..ry eights, it is myself':
Trapper

scary (skeary)i

V.olo l, Chap. VI, p.92

§...•

a skeary comro.de in the woods ••• is apt to
make a short path long;
Trapper
n.~.D.

Th:i.s passage is cited as an example.

105

scouter, J!•

n,

Vol.

Chap. 1 11 . p., 3

But this ia a scouter in h :i.s war-paint!

Trapper

M•.B!.Do Thia passage is oitad as ·example.

screen (akraen), !•

'

'

'·

Vol,1 9 Oha.p. III, p.51 ·
'

the grass in which they v1et·e ooncealed, not
only served to skreen them from the eyes ot
the ea"la.gas, but opposed an obstacle to prevent
their horses, which ware no lase rude and
untrained thru:1 their riders, from trampling .
on them!> ·

Vol.

sea.son, !!.•

rr,

Chap• X!II,p.215

Tho Teton mounted again, just in season to

. escape a flight of arrows
11 .m .D.

selfishness,.!!•

Ch.iefly u .s.

Vol. II, Chap. IX, p.144

hie morals wero accomodating and his motives
· aelfiahneas.

eempiternum, ·A• ·

Volo 1,,, Chap. IX, p.141

there 'is no condition whioh says that the
said Journey shall be aempiternum, or eternal.

Doctor

106

settlet9 n.•

Vol. 11 Chap. II, p.30
I ao.11 ha.rdly. be called a settler, seeing that ·
I havo no regular abode,
Trapper

andtha young brave appeared to be deeply and
intui't;ively sensible to the i11fluanca of so

rare a model of' tho loveliness .of·>.the;:·sex.

shanty,

.n.•

. Vol.

II, Cha.po A.'VI, p.256

I offer you• as my side.of the business, one
half of my shanty,
H.J~ .. D.

Chiefly UoSo and Canadao

passage is.oitad ao an example.

.sheep-skin,

.n.•

T'.rds

Vol. 1 1 Chap. VII, pol06

Why do not they cover their shining sheep•

·skins with big words, giving

·l;o

the land ...

holder or perhaps ho should ba callod air•

holder, so many rods of heavon,

Ishmael

Vol. II, Chap. XVI, p.254

shear, .D.•

just give the boat a sheer. toward yonder,lo\v,
. sandy point,·
1'rappar

Jt.E~D.

Thia passage cited as an example.
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shew; !l,.o,

Volo 1 1 Chap. XlV, p.200·

.the smaller ware to ba

used

more

fo~ shaw

·than any P.ositive. servioa they could perform·,
N11r~~.Do

'!·Li 1. ~

Variant of fihow,1.

Now r~•

·

1

J?h.o

·and !.It

ahetvad 51 pre..t,. ·
. with a sudden lighting of i1er sprightly blue
eyes, that shevted. she knew hotv to play ·with

the foible of her learned

companion~

I ha.ve.: seen the time 'when~:. a,.:: red~skin: would have
ahe\rn a. foolish daril'lg to peap out or hla
.eunbushmsnt in that raalji,on :on.~ a' hunter'' l; coUld

nama,

shield, Jl•

'l'rappar

Voi. ~I' Ghap. l, p.S

a slliald of hidas, quaintly emblazoned with
. another of his warlike daads, was auopended.
f:rom his. neck by a thong of sinewth,

Vol. l, Chap. IV, p.56
but I scorn to slander even a
ahot•gun.

· 1a2a

Tonneaaee

Hover
Originally

u.s~

First example

108

shot•pouah 9

n•

Volo

II~

Chap. II 0 p.27

There ·they go, like dogs with ao many half ..

filled shot-pouchaa at their tails 9
·

'i'rapp0r

aids by side,
In order than. to save labour, lay th.a pup at
my feet, or for tha~ matter put him aide by

side •.

Trappar

.side of the business,
I offer you~ aa my aide of the business, ono
half of my shanty, ·
Hover

sidling, Jt•J?.t.•

··nunfortunate ," echoed the li·ttle man1>· ai4ling
nighar to hia companion,
·

Vol. lt Cha.po X, pol47

ailk•net, A•·

A richly ornamented 0 and exeeadingly dangerous
straight dirk, was stuck in a sash of red
ailk•net work;

109.

Vol. II; Cha.pc. llYt p.224 ·
But aili • it is your wish

to let l1im depart,

Ii3hmael

·.Vole 1$) Ghap. X! 9 p.170 ·

he sat himself at wo:rk,

The saddle, as you rightly think, hao been
sit upon in ite day by a groat Spanish captain,
Trap par

Here is· something akeary,

·rrapper

Volo II, Chap(> VI, pe9;:f.

ekim the cream,

That. you must ·have sean ma~1y a chopper
. skimming 'the cream from ·~he face of the earth,
and many a. settler getting the very honey of
?latura, old trapper t' said Paul~ 0 110 reasonable
man,oan, or,for that ma.t·ter, chall doubt •• •"
Hover
·
11

skinned ,~:dark-akin 'd.),

~·

·

though I admit having .pappe:rad a few of the

dark-akin•d devils,

·
Trapper

110

. Vol. l, Oha.p. VIII, p•ll 7

skipper, !1•

.I.reckon, Abitamp you could gloan a living

· arno11g the· grasshoppers§ you ar' an actiVe man t
e.nd might outrw1 tho ni111bleat skipper of' them

·
Ishmael

all.

Volo

II~

Cha.po XII,

p~198

Suddenly one or the oldest, and most ferocious
or them all broke out of the ring,· a11d aldrred
away in the direction or her v·ictima'
Obs • or Mal. Eng.
N.E.D.This p;go ie o1.ted as ax.ample.

Mo Io

Skirting,. A• .
If one of them lazy sons

or

io prowling out of h:ls ea.mp

Skirting. Ishmael
to-nigh·~.,

Hover·

Vol. l, Chap. VIII,.p.118

skirting it,

I heard

a travelling

i·&. dcr,1m the Ohio ti

sledge•hamner ~ S•

preacher, uho was skirting
;\biram

Vol. 1 1 Cha.po !V, p.56

fet1 men love Ishmael Bush and hie oevan sledge-

hammer sons lass than one Paul Hoverp

Hover

111

sleapath, y_.

·Vol. 1, Chap. XI, p.171

Esthor aleapeth!

·emootl;y • A•

Doctor

Vol.; II, Chap. VI, po89

many· is the· time ·I have burnt

a smootly ·pa.th,

from wanton laziness to pick my vny across a

· tangled bottom. ·

Trapper

· Vol. !I, Chapa IX, p.135

· So aoon as J!lahtorae round that the other had
stopped within reach of him,

Social Compact,

· Vol. 1, .Chap. XIV, p .. 202

! om a peacGful citizen of ·the before named
Confederacy, a. supporter or the Social Compact,

Dootor

something, adv.

Vol. 1, Chapo II,

p.ao ·

told us balowt we should find eet·tlers
something thinnish, heraaway, ··

· They.

Ishmael

rh"ft~,.D.
Now .r:?-F..'f!. or .dJAl•
passage j.s c:t-tad as. a11 example.

'fhis ·

Vol. II, Chap. VIII,. p.127

somewhat, l!.•

· you ar' skilled in Indian tongues and know
somewhat or ·n.1dian deviltries.

Hover

species'

n•
You are of the

. gezms,

squatter,

homo~

~ 1 mammaliu.; ,.QF.del:.,,primatea J
apec~fi.t Ka11tucky+ ·

Doctor

.n.•
They have robbed .the squatter of his beasts:

Trapper

u.s.
Vol.

1~

Cha.po IVti p.62

my eara have haa.rd that thore arc lands
v1hero the councils are held by squaws,

fl'rapper

N.E~D.

American Indian

Tha IDLq,n in front of tho o·migrants eame to a
stand, and remained ga:dng at the mysterious
objact,

II .E .D.

·

Now rare or obs..:.
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v·ol~ l, Chap, 1, pol9

It is unnaceesary. to warn
·~hat

tho

practised reader, .

the eamaness of the surface, and the low

stands of the .spaotatore exagearatad the.
distanoos;

atand•up,

Vol •. 1, Chape 1V, p.56.

!!,• ·

There is. as.::mueli ofi the1.trut1:·-st!ltld-u;p:.:courage
. among them,
. Hover

steel~

Vol~ l, Chap. VI; p.94

Jll!t

I profited· by the opportunity, at)d "by the aid
,'

'

'

''

of atael. and taper, I wrote his description.
cm the spot.
Doato:r

stock~

.Volo ·1 9 Cha.po X, p.147

Jl• ·

/c1.round .h .~. s throat he had nagligently. f tur~oned
a ·stoelt or black silk •.

straight-going, A•

Volt II, Chap. X, p.154

But put you the question in straight-going

·Indian,·.

N~E.D.

Ishr!'.ael

.Earliest e.xamplel865o

ll4

-

'straw, no
'

Vol~

1, Chap9

II~

p.34

The trapper loitered a.bout the place, deolining
to share the f3traw of the emigrant, until· the

whole arranger.Jent was oompleted 1 and thon, without
the ceremony or an adieu, he slowly retired from
the spot~

·

Vol~ l~

Chap.

V~

p.88

. The hive haa rama.inad stationary, a:r..d they lvho

flut-trnr around the venerable straw are won •t to
claim the empty diati11ctio11 of antiquity,

stretched (etretoh 'd) ~J·!l:.•

Vol.

l~

Chap. XVII, p.247

is the hour ·that I've passed., lying in the
shade of the woods, or etretoh'd upon the hills

f.&.~ny

. of ·hheae open i"ialds 0 .

striite the

1.'rappar

dead~

he h~d been rernarkable for ;; . : preferring the
pleasure or dastroy:tng life, to ·the glory of

· strik;J.ng the dead.

Volo !I, Chapo XIII 9 po2l2

atr:i.king $ l?.•.Rt

each oon burning uith tho wish to reap the high
renown of striking the body or the dead.

atript, .P.•ll"
T'na Indians had, however, no ~ooner deprived
the cap·Uvas of their arms and ·a.mr.llu11ition9 and
atript them of a few artieles of d:re-as of little

use

!J .,s;. D.

rare = str.il!.,!..
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strove, R.•.11•

Vol. II, Chap.- XV Il, P• 266

tho.t nnny ·o. diplomatist of the most polished
court migh'f~ have st:rove in· vain to imitata.

stroller, ,.Uo

Volf> II, Cha.pi; VIII, po128
r

I

'

'

o'

I s1,eak. not now of any

,'

strollers~

I

who ha.va· crept

i11to the land to rob tha lawful ovmera :of their

birth•right 1

..

Trapper

Vol. I!, Chap. Tit·, p.141

suchD ~

Sustained by such sacred :resolutions tha mild,
the patient and the confidant girl was bowing
her head to this .nav; stroke of Providence,

Vol., l, Cha~. XIV 9 p.21l ·

summons 11 !!.• ..

Tho repeated summons to eurrendor, v1hioh Paul
uttered in a voice that he intended should strike
terror t'o their· yotmg bosmns, 'li1ore a.a little
heeded as vrore ··the calla of tho trapper o • •

sun, Jl.•

Vol. II, Cha.po

XIII~

P• 265

Tha ewifteot honse shall not go f'rom the village

of the 11atons to tho village of the Loups in many

sune.

.Mahtoree
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Vol. 1 9 Chap- .I!, p~32 .

Have you bean far, towards the oundown,friend?
Ishmael

H.8.D. Chiafly .!!.:..§.. a;:1d Ei1g. and Colonial
metot:,i.£!~..•
This paasaga

d!f!.U Occas o JJ...Oat_. or
is cited a.o an example

auttler, .!l• ·
he made the best of his vr.J.y towards the ahop of

the suttler.

Vol•• l, Ghap •.v, p.76

Fire low, boys ... I.iavel into tha swales, tor the
red•akins are settling to the very earthl
Hovor
N,.r;.n. E!s:e"'. t/~11.· 'i~his passage ia cited
a.s an OY.ample

Volo II, Cho.pl> VII, pol06

· I have svlam like. a . fish ii1 my day , and I can
do it again,.
·

Hover

Swarm your own hive,
Swarm your own hive," returned tho discontented
baa-hunter~

H.fileD.

Thia passage cited as an example.

--
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\
· sv10.rming time,

Vol.

II~

Chap. VI, p.87

I run for a avrarming titne , and a. flight be r ore
the hive is too hot to hold uat

Hover

all old journeyers, like
of owaat vru.ter,

myse~t,

know. the virtue·

Vol. l, Chap •.l , p. 19

From the summits of tho awella, tho eye became
fatigued with ·the sameness and chilling
dreari11ass of the landscape.
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T

Table-land,

n•

Vol. II, Chap. VIII, p.120

On the very edge of what might be called tho

table-land, were pitched the hundred lodges of
a horde of wandering Siouxas.

V01·. II, Cha.po I, .P• 7

The runners, from the people on the Big•river,
tall ue that your nation have traded with the

Ta:wney•facea who. livo beyong the salt-lake,

Vol.

tell, !t•

1~

Chap. II, p.32

trom his tell, it must be a considerable stream,
Asa
N.E.D.

Now

· as an example. ·

', tender 1- ones'

ftia_t,.

Thie pnesage ia quoted

Vol. II, Chapo VII, p,114

Now mount you, with the tender ones, a.nd ride for

yonder hillock,

thank ya {thankaa),

Trapper

Volo ll, Chap. XVI, p.259

Thankee, thankae, ·captain;

'l'rapper
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thank ye (thank'ee),

Vol.

l' Chap. v, p.82

I d:idn 't come to be robb'd of my plunder, and
then to say tha.nk•aa. to the ·man who did it!.

Ishmael

Vol. l, Chap. XIV 1 p.~03,

I dell'l.and of thee the surrender of this r.ock,

.Doctor

V01. 1, Chap • .X, p.155

'Twaa a perilous t:i.me ha bad of' itp among thom

hills, ·

MoE.D.
.

~

.

"';"

Now only

..<!.l~·

. or

illiterate.

.

Vol.

n,

'

Chap. VI, po95

.

A noble strea..m is running theres.way,
Trapper ·

N. R. n. , Chiefly .§s• and nor,tl;l,• dial•

there is

'c thQre 's),
There's not a brigadier in· all Kentucky that
can call himself master or so sleek and walljointad a nag!
1

•

120

there will (there·, ll),

But there'll come a

· they, p_ron.

ticie~stranger,

!ah.ma.el

Vol. II, Chap. III, p.39
None go out 011 -tho war•path but they who are gifted
with the aualitiea of a brave,
·
•
·
Trapper ·

N.E.D.

theyp

Somewhat urch.
Vol. 1, Chap X9 p.158

E~OU•

Paul Hovor had actually swallowed each· syllable.
ot the discourse as they fall alternately from ·

the dif ferant epeakera,

they will . (they'll) , ·

Vol. l, Chap. 1, p.21 ·

they'll never miss a single man from their·
tribe.
Ab:l.ram

thing, ll!..

Vol. II, CJhap. VI• p.90

it cleared every thing before it,
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thinnish~ .§.•.

N.,g.n. This passage

exeunpla. ·

cited as an

Vol.· II, Chap •. II; p.23

this•a•way,

But the herd is

thou, ;nron.

is

h~ading

a little this•a•wa.y,
Trappe:r

VOl • l, Chapo .XIV$ p~ 203

Thou knowast tha character of the man '

Doetor

VJha11 ·Sir William push 'd the Garma.11, Diaska.u,
thro' the·. defiles at the' f'oot of the Hori •

Trapper

Vol, 1, Cha.pc. XI, p.168 .

and may prove dangerous not only.to yourself,
.
but to all thy father •a family:
·

Doctor .
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Vol• II, Cht..tpo XIII; p.210

tide, Jl•,

he cast himself headlong into one of the most

rapid veins of the current, h:ts hand still waving
in triumph above the fluid, evon attar hie body
had sunk into the tide forever~

,·.,•

tight,

· Vol. l, Chap. V, p.82

~dv.

I found the law sitting too tight upon me,
Ishmael

Vol. II, Chapo VII, pol08

time baok,·

that used to be· prowli11g through the woods

York, a tima baok, that is soma sixty years

agor1et

Trapper.

N.E.n.• · Obs, or dia.1.

tobacco, ll.•
'

tomahawk, Jl.•

or

First example· 1834.

Vol. 1 9 Chapo XV, p.226
Itike a merchant \fho leaves off selling tobacco
by the hogshead,
Drunkard

Vol •. l, Chap.

v·,

p·.77

He felt for the weapon of vmioh he ha.d been
so suddenly doprivod 11 · tumbled w:i th impotent ·
haste for the handle or hie. tomahatvk, and •••
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tongue, .!'.!.• ·

Vol. ll, Cha.pil> IX, p.135 ·

Ia the Pa.le-race mndo with two tongues?
Mahtoree

tongue, .!.!.•

Vol •. II:; Chap .. !II, p.37

·Your head is whito, but you have a. forked
to11gue.

· Mahtorea

tonguey, A•

Vol. II, Chap. VI, p.99

There is a. congraaa-ma.n in our dis·criot ,and

that tonguey ltttle tallow, v1ho puts out the

paper in. our county,

Hover

Now ~ .· and d1.gl.

. N.JE.D.

tot1, .!!.•

Vol. l, .Chap. VIII, p.130

dropping the

town•orticer, l!•

tc>w

she was twisiing on a distaff,

Vol.,. II, Ohap. XVII, p.263 .

· He soon became a landholder, then a prosperous

cultivator

or

town-officer.

trail.of carrion,

the aoil, and. shortly after a .

Vol. 1, Chap. III, p.47

Did you ever run him upon the trail of carrion?
Hover
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·trail

or powder,
as you may aee by yon streak of flame,which is
flashing along afore the \'lind as it i f were on a
trail of powder.

Trap par

translator, Jl•
But this gentleman ia nowt and ha.a been tor ·

··years to my certain knowledge, a regular ·

translator of the human body from one State
to another.
Drunka~ ..

transpire, I.•

Vol. II, Chap. XIV, p.216

when oireumatancao wera about to transpire that
might leave a lasting impression on :.the wild
fortunes of their semi-barbarous condition.

Vol. II, Chap. 1, P• 7

trapper, .!!.•

tho hunters and trappers on Ia. Platte.
Trapper

Ihl.i1.,D.

example

tra.ppar,,n.

This passage. is quoted as an

Vol. 1 1 Chap. II• p.30

You are mistaken,friend, in calling me ·a
hunter; I ar.i nothing·better than a trapper.
Trapper
{See note from Crowell Edi ti on next page)

12!>'

· Noto Crowell l!:dition, page 17:~ It is
scarcely necessary to say, that this American·
word means one who takes game in a trap. It
is of genaral'uae on the frontiers~ Tha beaver,

tU'\

is

amima.l. too sagacious to be ·easily killed,
oft~nar taken in thia \my than. in any other.

· trencher; l\•

Vol. II, Chap. VI,. po82

laying a morsel of delicate vaniaon before
Inez, on a little trencher neatly. madeuH ·
hornt
·
:N.E.D. ·Arch •. and Hist. ·

N• I•

.Q9 i.~. and

troda ,prat.

.!i!!li•

Vol. 1, Chap.
.

XIII,~p.193

.

a sufficiency or earth was laid upon .the
senseless clay or Asa, to protect it from

'ii'han

injury,, ~~nooh and Abner ant~red tha cavity,
and tr ode :tt into a solid mass t . ,

troop, A•

'Vol. 1 1 Chap. III, p.51

tha dark troop were to be seen riding,in·a

d.isorderly manner,

tu'b 1

.n•

Vol. II,. Chap. VII;pol09

This tub, varerable.hunter,will never reach
the opposite shore in safety.
Dootor
N. I.
Slango .

A alov: moving boa.t or vessel.
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u
Uncle Sani, .!l•
At his back ha bore a knapsack, which tma

·marked by the wall known initials that have ,
eince gained for the govar!4~ent of the United
States, the good-humoured and quaint appelation
of Uncle Sam.

Vol. 1, Chap •. VIII, p.120

unconscious, A•

Ishmael cast his eye up\-n:trd to the plaoe, ·where
the offending,but un~onaoious girl mis holding·

her anxious'wa.toh.

ungenteally ,~•

Vol. l, Chap. XV, po227

. but if you treat me so ungenteelly again,

Drunkard

unlearned. ( unl 'arned}

,_a..

what, the
·hunter?

name

Vol. l, Chap.
of the

x,

p.157

aolitary,unl'arn~d

Trapper

unsearchable {uns•aroha.ble}, !\.• ·Vol. II; Chap& IV, p.57

Sueh are the lriae and uns'aroha.ble ways of
one who alone· knows good from· evil:

Trapper
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up-a.nd•down, &..•

so you'll play linguiete1· and put rny v1ords

into up-and-down Indian,
N.E.D•

uoed-to•could1

.. u.s.

Ishmael

· Earliest

example 1836

Vol. II, Chap• XVI, p.257

A small and trifling ma.tter is it, to what I
ueed•to-oould offer in the way of bargains;
·Trapper·

used-to-could•ba•

· Volo 1, Chap. II, p.38

. I ar.J not so ready and true vdth the pie oe as
, I used-to---could•be,

Trapper

used to go,

Vol. II, Chap. III, p.37

The woman and children of a. Pa.le•fa.ce are not
used to go far on foot.
Mahtoree
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v
vale, «!l•

Vol. II, Chap.

v,

p.69

they had r.iddan in the little vales in order
to eeak the prot~ction or the shadows,
N.El .D. In later use chiefly l?.2.9.i• but
employed as an ordinary prose word by American
writers in the second half of tha. 18th century.

valley,

.n•

Volo 1, Chap. l, p.18
In the little vallisHJ ,which 9 in the regular .

formation of the

land~

of. their progreae,

N.g.n.
example.

; vapour, S•

ooourred at every mile

This passage is cited as an

Vol• 1, Cha.pt> XV, p•221

He found the night dark, and the heavens

charged with the threatening vapour, which .
in that climate was the infallible forerunner

of a gust.

venator, Jl•

Vol. l, Chap. VII, p.104
! ar.n grieved when. r find a venator or hunter,
of your experience and obaervation,tollovring
the currant or vulgar error.

Doctor
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vermin (varmint),

n•

it tqould be as hard to drive a bound from his
game as to· throw· the varmints from .i·to trail.
·
·
Trapper
N.E.D.

Rare before 1825. Dial. and!!.&·

'

"

endeavouring ·to catch. a :furtive glimpse
'

or

'

tha.
lead which he fancied waswhizdng at.his vary

ear,

·

t~ oEoD . Now rare except as an echo of
Bibical usage.
·

· Viator,

.n•
That there did exist a· certain compaotum or .
agreement between Obed Batt,M.n., and Ishmael
Bush, via.tor, or erratic husbandman, ·
No!•

-

Obs.

Doctor

130

·,

wagh:

Vol. l, Chap• XVII, p.252.
e. tall Indian sprang ~·:from·.beneath~that·;, bed.:o!

leaves and brush, \m1ioh

ha

had probably coll•

acted about his parson at tho approach of tho

party, and stood upright,uttaring the sententious exclamation, nwagh! "
N.1~.D.

example.

This pa.ssaga is cited as an ·

Vol. l, Chap. V, p.75

Vfaheondah, ll•

Life ia the gift of the \1a.hoondah,
Trap par

. Wahconsheehah '11• .

Vol. II, Chap• lV iJ p.58.

They know, that the Wahconshecheh (bad spirit)
loves hia own children,
Trapper .

Ua.htorea assured himself' of the right position
of hie tomahawk, felt that his knife was aeoure
in its ehaa.th or skin, tightened his girdle of
wampum, and s~w that the lacing of hie fringed
and ornamantad laggings was secure

wampum, !!.•

Vol. II, Chap. XVI, p.253

He \VOuld tell them that the Pawnees \VOra just,
and there would ba a.. line of v..ampum between
the two nations.
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Volo 1, Chapo ;{JJ! 0 P+235 .
tln,... turUng; both ld.s h~~nda· thr.ouch his Wf.U~pum .·
.
bt;'tit1

Vol~

I! t ·C1ttt,\}>ll .XIX!• P•~ll

diah&tl.l'tenod l'ati.inoeG ·\J."'lre ·. beg,.rming· to
thirik of a retroa·tu ~!hem .the v:rolJ. .'°'kno:wn Wl~r· ·
· ery of H£ird;is.Hoiirt 'W'ftS hoard .e.;.t hri.ntt,
i~he

Bt1t ·tM.o. l~ a tlOCiuter in h:la ·w:.1r•1xdntl ·
. T1~ap1;H:;r

.

~v:~.~.

E1lrHust

'!©g~tJ~1gl1J$~·

ez_~m1,la

1H26 •

.1<!0.Jltll:.

__ _.,

i

l'.Jb.ather it might ba on tho tro.il· or a.war.prirty of tho M:lngooo• or on the Wt\toh for a. ·
York

dlltU"o

Vol$ !I, Cht\P•

!II~

Pt39

He.mo go out on tho war--path but th,ay t'lh.O. arc
sifted w~.th tho qualitiao or 0. b~ava;

Trapper

N•E~D EiirHoot ox.ample lfj/!l, £,Q...OJ;~
nettrcl~y&f';

-· .......

132

Vol. II, Chap. VIII, p.122
while their discretion vras still too doubtful

to permit them to be trusted

·v

warrant, I.•

01~

on the

war-path,

l, Chap. l, p.21

.I warrant ma, Aaa,or Abner will give some
account of the creatur• ~
Esther
N.E.D.
~uasi-ar:olu.

.

/

I ;warrant m.t

0

originally

Latest example 1826.

warrior, ..n.•

Vol. II, Chap. VII!, p.122

The ordinary ·warrions of the band were atill

leas diffident 1 not hesitating to mingle among
the dhiefa of la seer note ,though far from·
assuming the right to dispute the se11timenta
· of any astabliehad bra"/e,
H.F:.D. Now chiefly !!Oat.and rhatorienl
axe. as applied to the fighting man of the.
ages celebrated in epic and romance and or·
uncivilized peoples, for whom the design'ltion
soldier .would be inappropriate. 1826
Coopers Last of Mohicans XV••

Vol. II, Chapo VII, p.101

war whoop,
V~fhen

the Pawnee war whoop is in their ea.rs, the

whpla nation howls.

\Vas, !.•

~·

· Hard Heart

Vol. l, 'Chap • .XVI, p.235

eaoh individual employed himself' in such ·offices
aa waa beat adapted to his strength and situation.· ·
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Vo~•

II, Chapo II,

p.~l

if I was. nov1,as ! wao than,
Trapper

wash their faet,
.

.

Let the woman of my brother wash thair. feet

among the people of their own colour.

Hart Heart

··

Vol. II, Chap. VII, p.104

wash our trail in vra. ter t

Ha also agrees that it is needful to v1aah

our trail in water.

Wtishaheomantiqua,

Trapper

.n•

He had heard of a great council 0 at which.
tha Mena.baenah t or ·Long,..knives ·~ and ·the .
\Vaahsheomantiqua, or.Spania rds, had smoked

.together ,

·

Vol. l, Chap. X9 pol59

But why do I fil1d you, venerable and excellent ·
·friend of my paren·ts, in thasa waatas, so far
from the comforts and· safety o:t the lo;.tr€Jr

country?

N.E.D.

Middleton
Somewhat rhetoricia .l.
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'wa.~er.e

or the wolves•,

My son opened his eyes on the 'waters of the

wolves'

.

.

I

Le Bala!re

welfara, J!.• .
·.My life and my traps a.re but) of·,':little,1v~ue,)ahen

tha welf a.re of so ma11y human.· souls aro concerned,
Trapper
·

Vol. 1 9 Chap. XVII, po 250

.weret

It ware di!ticult to deeoribe ·the shape or
colours of this extraordinary substance,

western comfort,

V,ol. ll, Chap. XlV, p.224 ·

and not a v1ord shall be uttered harder

to

pronounc.G than. the. bark of a eharry•tree,
with perhaps a drop or two of western
··comfort.
Esther

what,ho, ;ntarj.

What, ho!

Vol. l, Chap. XIV, p.202

I aW!lmon ye all,

Doctor
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Vol,r 1 0 Chap. V•

what.·,say,

p.SO'.

What a~ 19 ·trapper! here iS likely· to be a.
thrae-oornered war.
· Hover

Volo' 1, Ohap •.- VII,
They olailn

to~-1be

p.toa

i.the 'ilawful _;owners. of~:.this .

country, a.nd seldom leave a white more than
the akin he boasts of~

vlhite gifts,

. Vol. !!,, Chap. VIII, p.132

. that .reeling would be a dangerous companion
tor a. man with white gifts to start with on
· such a solemn journey•
·
Trapper

\1hite•akin,

.n.•

Volo II, Chap. VIII, 132

Thie is not what the good Moraviana said
to the oouneils of the Delawares ,nor what· is
so often preached, to the White~skine in the
aettlomanta,
Trapper

NoE•D• Earliest oxample 1826• Coona,r,.
tr:iat of, tha Mohioans.;: , ,

Volo II, Chap. V, p •.77

many is the long vrlnter avanil.1g:• that I have
passed in t~·ie wigwams of thE) Delawares,
·
Trapper
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'with the troubled waters'

Vol. II, Chap.
-

It

P• 16
.

'

'

era thesa tha women of the white warrious 1> that

r hear are wading up the river •with the
troubled v,rc.itera.?
.
.
Hard Heart

woll not ( w.on 't),
It won •t

Vol. 1, Chap. II, p.35

do,

dog;

!rapper

woolly•head, Jl.o

Soma people think the woolly~heada ara mie•
erable 9working on hot plantations under a
boiling sun Drunkard.

worry it out,

Vol.

n,

Cho.p. V, p.68

what a number or saasona,hot and cold,wat and
dry, have .rolled over my poor head, since the
time we worried· it out together, a..-'llong the Red
Hurons of the Lakes,
Trapper
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l

' Vol. 1, Chap. V!I,,

p~l03

, what will the Yankee Choppers aay t when they
have eut thoir pa.th from the eastern to the

v.raatern waters,

, Tr-appar

Vol. l, Cha.po XV 9 p.226

like a merchant who leaves off sallir1g tobaooo
by the hogshead, to deal in it by the ya.rd.
·
Druukard
,,

ye,

Vol• lt Chap. VIII, p.129

P!:Olh

Why do ye all keep hovari1s.g round 'the rock,

,

,

, Esther

N.r::.n. Now ( in all iuaee) only

§..fCh.t or ,PO.a,t..!.

•

Vol. 1 0 Chap. VIII, pol19

yeat

yea, ye ar' viood

even to burnt

yon, A•

.91.~l·,

or

too open a pore

to

be ·good

Ishmael

. Vol. 1, Ohap. XII, p.184

there you will find it, in yon swale or alders.
Abner
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Vol• l, Chap., V, po84.

there is old Esther yon;

N.E.D.

Ishmael

Oba. exo• dial.

York, .!.•

Volo 1, .Chap. V, p.82

But little use is there for a horsa among
the hills and woods of York ~
'!'rapper

Volo II, Chap. V, p.77
whether it might be on tha trail of a war~
· . party of tha Mingoea,. or ·on the wa.toh for
a York deer.
Trapper

· Vol. II, Chap. VI, p.98

you, pron,
but for
lo11g in
plains,
showing

or

a hound, like you, who ha.a· lived eo'
the forest a.fora he cane into thaea
it is very disgraoeful, Hector, to be
his teeth and growli1i.g at the carcase

a roasted horse,

Trapper

Vol. 1 9 Chap.
· You•ve said enough:

Ellan

III~

p.48
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you. e,ay right,
You say Tight, my children$ it is time to be
·
. mov:b1g,
Trapper

· .you will .<you'll).

You'll have your say,

Vol. l, Chap. VIII,. P• 129

Iahmael,
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